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< » tadb which. bad been previoudy his- Gape Town), I had Mr opportomties of

,. --.- ; 1- probed by «vSaâ enters. T-fancy, -die fomrmsOM:opto*»-';Tbb«. «f
. i* - !, ••: * ' *• whole thing has been forgotten now. Ithe titoefc mart be imported, Antertedn,

-lith1 JiavelV wh» (W1 mtobry is in dto^afeney, Bogitih, French and Austrahon. There

WW- : South Africa Cas PreduceMore £iÇ*%&r£S‘,l%£££ Sa^-S ÏTU»
»,. w. ,w r-Wj-j' than Gold pc Diamonds. '

man of means an.^fc ïisurà, with a taste —1 j&e j<%nd fan in tihe upper colony, and be aotâ to dealers ait $1.60 to^|2 per 100,
for engineering, i<S the Windsor, Bays , „ V . with the miming rights, was obtainable arid pealre altlabm* This fruit can be

E^E^ltween two and tni~e years, Jiavmj -pareil ... ] , raneemiemts f<£l (through owing to the Mr. Dickson add to a firm of Cape
titer the Traae^Jbenan Railway- from CaflB TeWfi, Poft Ehzabcth, DllE* tre^e .then dimimmemt. tnx&era, a law hundred hertpanotte œ-
Moscow to the present terminus, llatdoo- “ 1 __ âlt dhe time, 1 Wen* very carefully into pea-en peers at S3 per 100. This about the
firms the reports c< a badly built ft^,d, ban, DfflagOa BaV-eMen of BfaifiS 4lna matter- The condnsim I arrived at begrnning of June., 'Th«8e.pe*rs were sent

,and a terrible amount of corruption :-m uti"> uc,fl6ua Jg *8* the mime was, metaphorically Winnie to London, gnd kept there in
almost everything connected1 wltMl* an(| Enterprise Needed. speaMflg, » «old mine. cold ° bfe^
rottd. When a contract to given out tt’lS , ,, . r , 1 Along some patte of the Cape govern- then soM for the Loti Mayor* ton
generally sublet half a dozen time*, ah<l -- ------;------  rmdt jtohw, the «xd outcrops for qudt at $5 e»dh «$«
all of 4ese contractore appear to'■make ;. X. - ptnra in the market. South Afr«a oould
l good tiling out |>f it. As for the eti-1 . „ r_ . . v .flMtii African ooal is not equal to stopply tàe English markets from February

‘cheers .they all. Retire rieh, and .with To tljie.edifor of The, Telegraph: fa \<Au(p oaal. It à newertele» fairly good, till «My- . ’’ j ’
tlieti ‘ joîrtatiod .run» vampimt. All Following up my letter of 27th uE., it can w# all you have of it; and Space will nBt permit me .^"5
of^tSe llaïingefcoiids are ltueeians, el- J,.as been suggested tote ttiatiafow re- ,tlie;protit would aatxmidi thd mine owners Wher, ® ^ »jtl*(. dse, ,
though some enterpreing^Americahw W mate on the gene^mteial and hrm for a fttore oppon n-y.

tratte," and'-Tfm result is that from >ng possibilities of Sotitih A&ca, might be aB>0IHrt it to. certain parte.
Tasaiwcs twa rd to Lake Baikal, tlie road of interest to a number of your readers. with these .few instances, I will pass on 

NeW tork, Sec. 28-rTIic Holland So- ig wTetehedly built, and as a matter of This siiggeatSon is itesponslhie tor the pres- pd agricdltuie.
ciety, of Nelv Yo^r^ed'h,. cablegmm vtB have td i^enbre,^ en£ kker. ...™. *

from Tli Hague today ^J*ÿing tljgt Queen reconstructed,- v > i. That ft is barely possible to akret the ,l , ,. , ^ J a t anvyùng like-h^Wa’s nun’Hage^litis been set fob ,<In a w»r£ ,^d Mr, MaltoW vast *.£«*. » a fetter of

Wasnlrg, etH».f- ®ec. 2^-A blizzânl i<>otid not hâve cost tim 'kind, XbL to givT^etlv ^ & CrltetI°“

lias beei Paging here the past 36, hours- more than half the present figure, and emd^wr , <>wn pe^md cx- JWnring lltiais been principally in the
.Fears at|..expresscd for the safety of the would have been Completed two or tBree ‘JL”^obsaritetiion teiving «lie in- llumds of the Qvitdh. One geneietion has

•«* an iw» ct flve ml"10 1 miners ; As are working on the Corando years ago. In many P-aces the road is , dndiAtent wader to his own oem'.6mted the..mdtSiods of tlieïr ancestors
for eeteWieUng'a ship- | an(f othg mines on Mount Blanco. Tlicy being relaid with heavy steel rails, and <f . • ’ ^ (fjteir general modus operandi, would

■afl mill to conectlon with j are pen | in at an altitude of 11,000 many of the bridges will have to be re- ]T1™..'iltst latter I mentioned that ships give four fanners hysteria. I shall quote
Wte »t Sydney. fct. >1 ’ W ! »H placed before the raftw-ay can be called ^ flÆ, .«^d returned empty, or a fair bulk sample iucidetit.
pee bank bu^1“r'™adSan Ji Tt de iorto Kkox Dec. 27-Thc a permanmit work. nracticallv so. The'teountiy, therefore, k ,1 had occasion to visit a Dutch farmer,
^omtlway ateck ^ Y j ani Porto Kioo Steamship Mr. Mflcokn m of the opinion that r |(r0(w. The queetikm, “whyr about two days' nde from Cape Tow*,

heli fTmi^n bonds. Oomipan j stXuer Arkadia. Captain three years at least will mtonene bc mhlra|ly arisos from |*fo .domdusiop. In and on my araVall found him throAng t0 make any
jhc M, oner's -jury I SMgent, Jded Join Ponce yesterday tor fore the great wnpenal taghway, îî'^jî reply, I ton only refer you to my-preeiou*- grain. Tire fodeWmg was his meted of their ‘tips’’ Does the government

, ttie dV* <K Jcseph Lau- I Npv Or mis, hav ing on board 400 Porto Siberia is on aet omplislied fact. He mso eXFre5titd cpmicp,.çf te correctness prededune: . „n international spy system es-
- aMIc in the bands of I i»i,ana «. ™r c4nt of whom were wo- referred to the fkt that -while rountinit, ^ wtliitih, I am hiunbiy convinced, l. e.: A erode of eafltii is beaten hal'd, and mamta < (fondera’”
yffSSRd a verdict of man- aiuUhTdwn destined for Hawaii. some of the curves ht the rate of one ^ fc>Lfl gîte, of gold, and diamonds generally smeared Wer with » mtitee pecially to catch that brand of often ■

pt extenuattog circumstances. ® ,w. 27—Frank mile an hour it was noticed that the Q ^^1^ -the eves of «he world to the of oow dung, m«d end water, the same «Qh, no,” replied the inspector, lailgh-
; % B„ Dec. 26 (Special) ^^Xdwdl Xw Mor^n imside rail was tie highest instead of the other industries f the Dutdi use far . -’We couldn’t afford to do that; the

i n- I , niriit outsie, as should be the case. Prom jt ia difficult to.comprehend that not- liousies, amd a very hne floor it it matees. »*«• ,
1 Rich,rd a pitched Moscow to Samara the express runs *t wlïte'.andtng .the native disturliainces, On this circle, tlhe gram an the_straw is American people do i ay ,
a dan « at Walnut . - 1 tke rate of 25 miles an hour, but over wrnra, end pumoaa.of war, which have for piled to a depth of about 18 inches. ti,ere WOuld be a hue and cry at one
tie ensued m the lust portion of the Siberian section the last twenty years kept Africa to An ox is ttira **£«» if we attempted anything of the sort on
ed, M’wenjnd.ntth ^ms weremor more than 10 miles is at- p^ineritly ' and oowKnrally .before us, horse, or such the Parisian basis. The information in
y wounded and Ohadwell sugutiy ^ and vcrv frequently the passen- «he & still, with the exception of the of quadmprds as -the farm may supply, the Parisian oasis, r from

ded- r , gtî-s can jump off, and keep up with' the gold, diamond, iv-ocl and feather indus- generally four to re8ard to, diamond smugglers co
loston, Dec. 27-Students from medi- * He states that the heavy rails tor tries, mow lldsiorical in antiquity, <v new These are walked mcootcnougly round two goyre^—the French police and agents 

colleps 3Ü o*r the United States Trans-Siberian Railway are manutac- country, with enormous resources, at this and round, over tie* to»-™-tor an unocn- , d ty the big importers and ex- 
t in convention today at the Revere I wbere a very extensive ,|at<e hour, pnadtiicaBy unbroached seionrihle tone; «» tte straw « of precious stones. The Pans
«se for the sixth annual convention ot ^ )ant ifl located. Here are copper, Dinning recent yeans, te nneetfa -nty of osodo wii.-a a P™^geXTkdie ^ton und detective bureau keeps itself remarkably 
f Alpha Kappa fraternity. Large num- a'n<] cement works. The steel works Sculth Afnaati affaürs eomtiderably check- the ftoor ™ suxpt “yeU informed as to the movements of
Is of sludento are present train the ®re ]alrt-tuiar]y noted. Mr. Malcolm ex- ed ou-tefde eitoipmaetin everythnta^ save bj|a£t wind blows away strangers in the city, and frequently gets
t,v England colleges where chapters I tthat 4iwe were no tunnels on j goM and d-iamtonds. X^mff nnTtiic zmm isXiered uT[ some projected smuggling scheme.
f located and more than 100 members railway, cubbings being in order, and. r*dcy, peemad iwore ot a - ’ • ] A u:,i^ Odinadiians yxxnr ances- In such cases word is at once passed on
[, in Attendance this afternoon. X,he p^unXwas because cutting, h.» tote to the American authorities We often -

|x>udon, Dec. 26—Mr. Evelyn B. Bald- be blown up like tunnels m case i no^bioal fniotcoei oast the, ago, aa référença to your Bible will tell have a chance to return tlie favor y
r the Ai'tic explorer, who is anunpng of war. The Russians do not like to run ^*>l«nd ' Z nishing infonnation concerning criminals
| tine Rildw'J-n-Ziegkr cxpedaticm, has any risks jn tiuis direction. Then again there is tine transport drf- Tlie whole Oc'rèduc.t of their farms for wl*o are wanted abroad, and ™
lchn»cd the Esquiroaox, the largest amd Speaking again of the corruption whic.i ’ q,,. ’ ^ -tuehaed by a glance a ayiasafly M»ulic basis. They have point for yeare of cultivating the good
ILhtot of tlm wW fleet, littied her ^ everywhere, Mr. Weohn ^ e»OTmi ^ dïtaWy tiStogT uj-Wd’or far- ot the French police. They ere valuable
\ mrxlein apiAance, and named her ^ of a ^ which came to his own XtoXL-devoS of raiiiray communi- of te* stock. Thoit they friends. .

"America. . , . -personal notice. Tlie engineer m c11®1^6 (Hiflibn—an inlsurmoumitable handicap to have some hardy houses, is no fau3t of “But the majority of the tips come tromi- ; * ets-e “5="'? -«ssS2Sttt«l ssjsittStoss.ts sr&essessssbsthe Bsquimaui as a substitute ^ when rcf1L,ed, he simply said that w. ar£t^cf^*mdid land, far be-, conditions ore a» favorable even as they interested in checkipf smuggling, berause
, the road would go another way. It-was ^ ^ xjUtima TMe Cif the iron track, nre. Every one lai-ciws that fanning it interferes with their business, xears

kin, Dec. 27—Li Hong Chang and we]1 understood that had the money been •ndeed> eiAaTiz*o». I wall, however, àj nmv one of-the most careful and ago so many stpnes were sneaked into the 
herst Dec. 28—(Special)—The tramp I pEce Uhing, the Chinese peace commis- id ,;t %rould have gone solely into the comflne rtk, à few possible mdtis- thoughtifiâ sciences. It must be so, to be country that they completely demoralmed

Alurpliv, arrested some days ago I sil.rs, have heard from Emperor Kwaug I p08S€gsj0n o*f the chief engineer, and, per- -whiqh ha,ve ettihee been entirdy ne- «uwceaaful, amd (ftmrefore, it must- above market and caused a shrinkage in
this morning tried before Judge sl-jTie court objects strenuously to re- b a jew officials. glsdted, or -tliroUgih lack of enterpnisc, ail tarings, be progressive. The Dulteih work yaiue8 that involved the loss of thousands

on the ehai'ge of stealing an over- I dJlg the forts and also to allowing per- gging asked what wages were paid the all-]y induced to am embryo stage. on'the prindplol of tlhe patinairehB. 0f dollars. Finally the legitimate dealers
from and comaniting an indecent I J.nt guards which it leems to th» j(r. Malcohn replied about 75 cents Tlie foUoiwing are tine imdiiStnes at pres- The vital drawback, in all classes of got together and took systematic steps to
t on Adam Trenhohn at the rail- Jt be made suflicienth large at any ’ and ),e also added that these men, en,t existing, as nbary as I can remember fuming, -is the scarofly of that indwpens- a rt0p.to the traffic. They employed 
station I til desired in order to menace the wjlo'.j’ive 0I1 black >read and tea, can put them, and I do -not tihrnk I have forgot- ible element, water. In mamy parts, par- detectives at Paris, Amsterdam and other

Me accused was found guilty and Was ,,X itself. After a conference Earl Li ag:de qujte a comaderalble sum of money -ten lany onetof Importance: -tioularly in tlie, codtam Ptewmce, MM* t diamond-selling cities and kept one
jtimeed to four years’ imprisonment in a»»rince Cting decided to hold iurther I t ^ ratc ,wr dajj just -mentioned, lie A few fleer «" "*"*?*. te ^dnv or two oi -them 1 ontimmliy tiavtirfi _vn
D*hester. He was token to the pem-LX unication with tile cwirt before see- lcarned to believe that many of the eisce, one ana*te^-&L<«y, tey collect on _dams the principal steamship lines. By that
Sa,„ a;, afterffoun bv Policeman ministers t(. tllc hard treatment ster cin-nmg compemy, two or three jam At tlhe end of a toy season me ,,g spread consternationfc. MwhylT^M offender, hav- V ” Dec. 28-A lone high ^ out to ec^ in Siberia are so wtedt< a few <dndy bc«era, ^ «xtodltian Of W “ S te'prZsional, and the scheme
ip already served Wo years at Dor-1 h’eld up the Hot Springs June- nlany fa:ry tales,-but he could not btu : f ̂ uxtof a ’^«^MTSdhnl h2s kgri- was all the more effective because nobody
cEster tor stealing a pair of lumbermen’s tj5 t „ea-i- Hot Spring Junction last knowledge that the Cossacks are brutol btitle aerated cu,jpUTe and to an enormous extefit has knew where the information came fro •
hi* from C. S. Chapman &. C.s store. Xg sec-uring about ¥50 imm the ex- and cruel in Manchuria. He has seen, in | S’«Xe otelpite, sev- for “lights e£d cat- “I remember one man who traveled
lie belongs to Halifax, N. b.; t he name V ^ lt 1S reported -tint an un- fact, a letter written by a Russ.an agent - b,ick nwke-, a few -small ice fac- which liave, of recen7 yeairs, back and forth for several years in the role
Murphy is supposed to 'be an alias. | „$nt consignment of gold dust from o£ an English Bible «xaety, m *1 tore, a-nd one fish company, trawling. !**,„ em absolute curse to tlhe lamd. And of buyer for a largetdfLf° ‘̂ amon„

ne near Hot Springs {«red a part )aUer toid of having seen LossB^ks. " You wild sm what there isn’t, .from it ever be thus, tiffl te surface of used to let it be known casually ^among 
of le booty. The bandit omducted op Mandiurid bind men, women and ch wjMfc tjlere Can yon imagine the dif- tbe eaa^h is bared down a few feet to the his ship-board acquaintances that 1 
crions quietly and disappeared on » dren tcgetiier and drive them into me j fer3nœ tfüeie w«u’d be wj.flh the same waldw, wWi experts hal.ve told intending to smuggle through, a lot, ot cost-
hoi The stage driver burned on to Hot river at the point of the bayonet conditions of soil, climate and popu a- lro> ]*« ailmoat , anywhere. I hhvc seen ly lace. It is astomslung how «°88 P

' , Junction where a pose was or- <0UlW( ],e added, the Chinese had brut- ^ t1l;8 of the pond? . AVaiter got at 40 feet in the faiost un- that sort travels on board a liner and also
sd and is now on the trail of the ajjy treated people of Other nations, yet TOpe (vnd wine manufacturing likely place. BUt, if ever a da.* of men how smugglers will gravitate together ana

two blacks do not make a white. mouW undoubtedly be ppofiltaMe. These were penny wise and pound foofttih, that exchange confidences. In nine eases out ot
, n„ 27—The Berliner Poet sum- I He also gave some details as to the alrt,-cjeg are |V€ry expensive there. Rive the South African funnier. They jq the bogus dry goods man was soon on
*5l Germany's novel -progress this year, prega ig^g ;n Siberia. While Mr. Malcolm x<eol ^ j perd.36c. per lb. for 6 tairrpd wjH not opcm titeir eyre to padjfifuUy die- familiar terms with everybody who had a
sill seveâ vessels have been launched, wag £n Ekaterinburg, the leading paiiei jK,i.tTOpe. I,t may be or initorcitt to men- tin-dt facts, nor (Iocs -tihle Wisdolm of well similar scheme in contemplation, and all

battleships, one large cruiser | ^ the ,Ura;l9 published an article re- tit>n jKre_ thait ns am..experiment, I have yjmkim-g appeal to itihem. They/ prefer ito that remained w-as to give the officer the
fleeting upon the new war tax. , I mKxeaafully grown Hew Zealand hemp tntoe -risks. Their fa-tets did Iso, tllialt is vdnjj when the vessel reached the dock.

• “And what was the result?” he was ^ Africa; and also, that both Rus- tTOms!h. On such niagmfioent jfolly, com- IIe caused the detention of lots of people
gia-n and IttiMm1 grow there, and1 grow- mcinit «uparfluous. j who- marveled at his good tuck in getting.

_J that the police put in wdd. Manila, so far, is found ito be in- 'flue fact <t*dt Gape Town /denives its throagh himself. They never entertained
and sealed up the paper digenlouis ito tlie Pliillippines. water supply ahno-t from the tap of the £aintcst suspicion that he was a de-

Tobacco oa-n lie proddfted to perfedtiion; Thlble Mountain, may be rotelrrsuiiig. But tective_ Another very successful agent was
of things gener- Iru.t tlhe met lined Of curing and the treat- to paisa on: j • a little French widow. She also posed as

Mr. Malcolm- inode merit generally, is so pi-i-m-iihve, -tet the Twb crops of nearly everything are „m..„„]er, and used to arrange to get 
“Siberia is I In j nf,its alre indStfclrertt- -IB_ expemenoed yielded yearly. Grama are n email pro- and then, to divert suspicion,

growing Oiamds, there as a very great future m this dw.tioni. Indian corn, (mCallios), is the ,e went and raved at the inspec-
jiroduct. The present price of the manu- ltMor-.it grown; but yet, quelle insufficient > realistic Both of thosefactured article varies from 24c. to 60c for .the cxmtovmipltion, this being -the Staple al.’V OUt of the business now,

^MvailLr io.cd. I . . . , but there are others, and the system isd-ti, .Ltin 11 ,wa, Wad, ’SSSS

Under the present liradling, I do not practically ceased to exist. [New Or 
intend to go amiyltllnng -like/ fully into -tins leans Tunes-Democrat. 
subject, it lieing here iniixwsible to do 
tm. 1 will merely touch 01* a few branches 
offering tile greatest imluji cmcn-ts.

Angora goaitis, are gooeU stock, and can 
pick up a living almost I anywhere, While 
they are ndt d5ica<te. I 

Digs, coupled with a I curing estoblisih- 
inomt are the 'best thing fin South African 
farming thalt I - know /of- The western 

tillable for these, 
a of the Nile, are 

and other
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diamond SMUGGLERS. 1 :•cturned to Ottawa Satur-

taSnesa portion oi West 
wiped ont iby fire, Satur

Their Tricks and These of the Men Who 
Shadow Them.

1res
li'tia

uroited at $100,000. 
latch raÿs the shareholders 

Iron & Steel Company,
I“How in the worid do the officials get 

posted , as to tlie movements of diamond 
smugglers?” asked an inquisitive citizen 

“I read fre-t of it he bridges will Slave to he re1
■i ,>|*u « 1 i*«*d jti ,ra3w4y een t*031,6(11 w^«njr2d empVTi-

The teowntiry, therefore, h 
proiluecr. Tlhe queatidc, ‘‘why?”

from tiiliis condusiop. In

In toy lust latter, I mentioned tihat ships of an old customs inspector, 
qucntly of them arresting this person and 

that at the steamer, and they never
mistake. But how do they

59seem / J —
1 «/W

P/ve \ ZSvcP
; 1

a *

vs A

Dickson case is announced as 
Hey V’.- Barbour, of St- John, 
,., as before stated, on com- 
iptain W. R. Dickson, of St. 
rs. Dickson figured in the case, 
waq settled today, Barbour 

i and Mrs. Dickson has rejoin- 
band.

.. - :!

Unousahloid mcdScine for ail sufl, il 
equalled. Avoid Bubtititirtes, '*,, 
one Paiim-KWmoJenry Dayi»’. ~

Toi-mw-^ftec. 28-(Spepid) 
Tupper is expected in Tpronto x 
next few days. Arrangements ; 
made for a banquet to him 
January

Tec. 27—(Sperihl)—A subpoena I 1 
«sued for the examination of J- j fj 

Conservative candidate, who 1 || 
claiming the Ni-pissimg seat in I J 
ons, owing to an alleged wrong- I 3 
-nciuent of tlie election. I 1
dnesday last at the residence of I a 
Charles Dakin, Gondola Point, I 

ukter, Josephine Summer, was 1 ^ 
mra A marriage to - Mr. Henry Demjc I 
selïtRednerevUle, OnV The ceremony 
w* yformed by Rev. G. O. Gates, in I f

r___ce of a few intimate friends I
itJF ,-aily. The happy couple were the I ^lk\merica.
rcSpnts of many gifts and hearty con- » ------  ------- -------».---------------------- .■ J

ions. After a wedding luncheon, a|h. expedition,-wliose organizers demred v ,aI^e guti fr^p a certain town,

Ultra
stamtiy ’

in

riieunimtism and soialttoa. M 
by the Davis & Lawrence Ot 1*1

New York, Dec. 26—It be 
today through a report mad* 
tist churches of New York, - 
Rockefeller, jr., son of the pr> 
Standard Oil . Company, h 
$250,000 for the founding of 
of learning for poor boys a-

HBfWUons. Auer, a
tray left on the Pacific express for a 
ti-lhrough upper Canada, where Mr. 
JUfcaey is engaged in fruit raising.

K50UTO

L. Emulsion of 
miay be taken with meet be 
by those wife are run dov

The

Paris, Dec. 
quartern mcelt 
formed on tin 
is known in 
ciiienitmted -in 
M. Ignace P 
been tiled ii

Sides Sore 
Take Pyny-? 
ly, mo mia-tt- 
•by th-ouisam 
out the lai 
pridtiors of

Winter Port Notes.
The R. M. S. Lake Oliamplain, Captain ho 

fénvart, sailed for Liverpool via Halt- | Sp 
f 1 Saturday morning.

Hie Head line steamer Malin Head for 
.11 Jfast and Dublin, sailed from Sari-1 I 

I unit Saturday evening with a full general I m

gai
London, 

Beresford 
July 20, 1

:r.

To Do-naldson line steamer AmaryUtiiia I Incfciag .....
rm Glasgow, arrival Saturday evening e™t,ro raUs attention tithe "un-
il is at No. 4 berth, Sand lomt. She I a,,tivltv in the building »[ war-
rings a fair inward cargo. |ahiT, . o{ arc now in hoc ess ot I asked.

Manchester liner Manchester {CmJuc,ion including tour -battietepg, one 
Ader, fiom Manchester via Halifax, ar- larXcruiBt-r and one gunboat. 1 an apqiearance
ired veateiday and was docked, at tne Ti Bchooiehip Stein, will be fitted cut to for ever.”

C R terminus. Slie has a fair in- xeplic too Gnedsdnau, which rocenay toun- to t|ie condition
There is a large quantity | <ter6 off .from tie wreck ally in that countiy, '

t5 boysw arrive next week at wil- tlie following statements: 
tellrav^and to go aboard them, going to be the greatest whrat 

, „ riec 27—The folkroing de- country in -the vvoriu. a g
h °h’a.s been received from Lord erroneous impressions picvai I per &„ aoooedông to claw.
1 and elsewhere regarding ;n<i mces Tliwre is amide room for a few Rood

Pcdler (opening hiapack)-! Imvc here, D 26—Knox, with terker, and its institutions. 1,1 , than 'broxWridS- They pay W«- The wine
nadam. an improved rat-trap which— „T "fml White is engaged with Ik there is more visible advanceni aTwl brandy industiy, itotwiitihetiandrog the

St Catherine street Wvman-We are Jand > IK3sition in the in European Russia. There are many » efforts d£ the eolonilal government to pro-
vor troubled with rate. " cte force ko,. De Wet top,, and progressive towns, and in bibeua itfl welfiVre, m aq inconceivable
“Which can also ib« used for cracking I nei»l>orhood otJ-cai o, p superior to those of the same crudity. Tlie production is al
ite-------” t > trea-k _t'hrough and go ^ ja Kussia. There arc exaggeration? ^ ,n ^ ,lrind8 ^ Dutch,
“We never cat nuta. I 1 lie Boevs eusteiil c-ol our lrJ . i c regarding the mines, where all the xv:J(lh Avliy>mi) Uepa.vtii.re 'Prom the vam
“Or a» a coffee roaster. Ad justed in this ony aqqwrentiy headc ^ 1> arc erroneously said to he sent. traditi(ra ^ their .fathers, ranks as viola-
anner——” « \ I abo* lteitportspnat. to have em,, As a matter of fact, a good many of these ^ „f a sacred cueed. Hence, gradiual,
“We always buy onr coflea roasti d. era - column is repotted J 1 k on the roads, and although )nyt ft?rtil;n retrogression has been the

““Just so. Reversing the wires that form nor6 in two portions, one «a- men ^ ye t0Ugh lot> they do not M, of ,ever>yü^ .tlhey bave touched, 
e upper portion, and briugmg down the I priera and the other through try ,n. tlicy - treated. I also met a Vmdor enterpris-ing and experienced
le Haps tons, we have a device for holding burg.Tliey are being followed up- v ”lWr who «yjd he was not badly guidance, the jxwiHSMies of this branch
gi when cooking------ - Slanghai, Dec. 27-The Chinese ^ PobtoMe. , ,)ad to live aWay from are as great as those possestod by any
“We never eat eggs. L„„wri-here object to the proposed pat, off, except tea Petersburg. There is a oounitirv in tlhe Would.
“And by holding the wire loops, as you \fae Utoversul Gazette «MW*,* '«J*™?J® ^ nk U1 Ekaterinburg than Wool, is the country's principal export,

10 me -doing , o., it makes a handy ar- 1 inces and officials who tit ^titer skating m oWb k a very exAtfug gold and diafoptode, and yet
mgement for holding a «trull mirror------ I tuat uie , i ould be named. m Montreal, wn people in Umre is only one small .texltie oomoero,
“Haven’t the slightest use lor such a “> Whether Genen, high-toned aff«r. Wide ^ b08. tom’ng out a few blankets yearly.

, , „ Llt4 q»5^Tteincluded annong tha* office and elsewhere »n bib«w { The fishing industry is negktoted, though
VWhffa by adjusting another am«Jl mir-j lung hu ^ a, Prince Ttt» pitahle, there » a veJd tlvs prevails Uiic coast abound dm immense quantities

» m this position, and Mirther at tl s pumdiablc, and so t that the against the Bnrfi-h, and t P demand is grealt, the supply
ngle, as yon will nolieo, ami placing n i„ is ocnceimed, it is been estmcially in the newspapers. In tact, tncy
kitchen window, for example it, l,..s ti c Chinese peace commwsOTi. ^ pni. invented the most outrageous lies A friend olf mine, Car*. Edward Sedge-

urioos effect “t niabimg the oh.ener, insthicted not to coj btood ex garding British cruelty and dote» wk,k, lwe,ntoly ritanted a (idling oorapeny,
iited al one tidy ot the window, aud c- dsinnent of any rierson ot J UlQ gouth African war. The officials wh[<dl ifr> Cecil Hliodes is chairman;

distinctly through ceding imprisonment. hold that not receive more than HS0U per annum, ^ mmn6 o{ storage, they pur-
Some oi the natn®3 leflait:01i guaivti yet most of them ncli. p4# sending frwli fi-sb htt over the

i*!1 ^ nèroi-V return impon- The Germans and Belgians, Mr. oourit-ty. Tlie openmg for such a com,pany
the emperm menaci col,,, says, have got unto ^ Erenc” “ iUttoUaitod by *he foot «hat.you may

* Lrgel-with marinneiy, win e the hrenen ^ f(M. a y<aa- Wltlun a few «piles
, ilx.„„ ,<W¥>ll|(i be hav-m s-wured quite a number ot mine. f 3 town, and not see aprofit- TW S ami French single -shto of a fish. There -is room for
i.smg, ,miitary verv f,-k»ndlv, vet when an J-ngl alunaii a d-xzen companies.

xvould tiw, • mining operations, tlie, Rus- P-.uaffin, sells ait about 72c. per gallon strcaigt i and the powe-rs, therefore, jd 8 rote ^disagreeable as possible a„d yet ,there isi p^wleum within easy 
renew hostilities again and the V I "« make he stotcs that while aecetss of one qf the large eea-poris. As an
■would bemdwed down like hemp. feh£0f«£ek church is at the ffighmoe of the oorriKtiorv of tilings rating

i j 1V, ooThe proclamation an- ..Orthodox „ ateih, there m Africa previous to tiie war, I may tell
1 1 Ï ’ ifL-" division of the country ^ of the ecc . churches, and you -tllilalt the ground . on wbidi tins oil 
nouHcnk Eu and Tien Tsffi .^'«Wisc many Lutheran cl.urtn , ^ femed » portion cf an estate pur-
“r'jteiri 1"’ foaeed teverally under the jie was asked. £ th pe0. dlHu-ed tlhirity yeans ago for $135,000, but
n to districts placed ^ ï . Hat- about tlie morals ot ^id!,, on the-death of t-h» owner, -two
contrat of the different ^ concluding years ago, sold with difficulty, at )$22.-
iminderh. ha* been^ port ^ fn)m pétjr, was Mr. Makol-m 500. The land was albout 100,000
ti Dree,utr 26, in the German «action ^ ^ ^
on-lv It recognizes the Chinese military -------------- But that is aside.
ami civil government, but makes no refer- Horrible Mutilation. Aboult seven or eight years ago, on
ence to (fount Waldersee. ______ Amcniean «yndiirtite was forimad te-woric

“Germany’s action,” W» the tortWP WeBt ^ ^ wi,„ Dec 30.-ln ‘ htieh
pondent, is strange. $pe, formerly SO Wal(i“ frora the Philippine CaP «-cm-red between the proprietor Jid the
*^’l«wrestrdTs?^M tW ^nîteh^-yt 5fa ^ W. Newton says that in eariy and as neither would yi3d, the

Hie largest d'stwots, the despatch points November tlie cncrou-nmcnts o: «c n _ {ell through. The rcmZins of
out, have been allow|gi to the Bntuh, tiles wet* worse than they^p^.B® t),e machinery lie alt the railway [station
Gennan ^nd French troops. - w trine ,iuring the year lf,v'0"!r=t“? Lt, for all T know. I saw thU five

&tr6ârsti«Fssr —•'‘iv*.»

two Wantf 
ley’s Li 
AU des

“Tlie result WasThe f/elh , 
contingent , New Zc 
half being Maoris, w 
Africa in three weeks.

N, i... .

■ml cargo- 
( freigl»l here for her. Bentley’s Liniment i 

pain. Small size 10c.
Sold At Last.

Kumfort Headache 
many people wouldm’- 
to cure Iveadache an- 
a packet 10c. One usu

sp:
Ki

Zeeruat, Tra-nsvaul, 
captured two wago-i 
mas luxuries destin 
Lord Moth-uen.ENLARGEMENT OF DOCK AND 

BUILDING OF NEW WHARVES
Two very pretty 

place at the Jewish 
and one tomorrow 
held after each.

At Portland, Me.-0bject Is to Be Able to 
Keep Freight Stored in Case of Traffic 
Delays.palovimce is tHie mkasib f 

there pig 'Millies, MlLi<
’ ùibuinda,nlfc, «ali?» |

kinds oi£ naltunaJ food. I Tine pigs may run 
wild.
*Aa"a/n intitianoe o-f tlie' profitableness of 
pige, I once piux)lm^tif.d a litter Git $1.50 
oaclh, kept tihem run ping around for six 
monitilns, fèd ' them a then sold them 
fiorr from $10 to $12 

All lilaim amd bet 
,1a impoiibed, ye* - the 1 most deh^ilfcful ham 
I ever tetN'.ed, ivas eitj the house of a small 

in 40 males of East

Sore I

Mean
Wea'

as
mi,very

Portland. Me., Dec. 29—Tlie Express to
night says it is reported that three new 
wharves are to be built in this city by 
the Grand Trunk Railroad Company and 
that they will be completed in time for 
next season’s winter business. It also is 
proposed to take about 40 feet from the 
westerly side of an old coal. wharf, thus 
making the dock wine enough for two 
steamships to lie in at the same time. It 
is explained that the new docks will be 
constructed to provide better accommo
dation for freight and that a sufficient 
quantity may be kept ahead to prevent 
delay in case of traffic on the road being 
temporarily blocked.

At one time early this month sevei 
accidents on the Grand Trank so inti 
ferred with the movement of freight th 
the sheds in the city' were emptied 

two steamers were obliged tf

piece.
m alt prese-nit sold, All car

,rely out of sight, to e«c 
ny window tn»t may lie opposite, and to 
ute what is going on inside, mid all I ask 
r this most useful and iioniprehensivo|in- 
ntion -s twenty-five cents, whv ii is only
lout cse-ha f-----
“I’ll take it, ’

W
Emgftih farmer, wi 
London. He cured! it tomself.

If you are clore I ito a railway, pdtato-e 
raising is very profijiuablc, liu-.c* you are 
overtaken writh :so/me cSfe-nU-y, such as 
bliglhit, a®. 'The lfibual yield ii from 16 
to 20 fold. I halve seen 27 fold from 
Cart»r’e Sftol.v..Ro|«, and tines» eoM for 
$6.48 per TOO lb. I Even then, worn such 
a good, general /i*rat>, to branch is so 

nicKlbnteH, tllauj Mka«w. Owntoinck of 
Gripe Town, hfctf to rend to' St. Helena 
for pdta'toes to fijft their oontradts.

alfccjr melons, every fifth row

the presail ce 
will render 
siblc, because these i 
to tlie court.

“C'lnna,” says one 
to supress

increasing

Cp-

powei-less 
bited frouiSjiPv.al in* ere-1; ova. rnani-fe ted a I the 

.iV#:Tn»l'i-'KintSHKiii ’’given the Vanail an 
tilt Urgent; by the lUtisciicc of Frank G. 
ivkine; who siis the only Canadian who 
akes to O-imiffa with him a life com

panion. Mr. Krsltiiiic, who is in business 
in Montreal, was married at All Samis’ 
church; Livorndol, Vo Agnes, 
daughter of Mr. M. S. butkcr’aiid ot 
that city.

one or 
without full cargoes.

The collection for tonnage fees 
Portland custom house was la 
December than for any one mor 
the past 20 years. The amour 
in round numbers was $3,900 
nage fees collected at the v 
houses aye turned into th 
pital department and the 
for maintaining these in-

A row of , 
of -potaitoee, is lthe mn-t profitable way 
of planting. By/ the time the latter art 
dug, the metoJifl have commenced to 
spread, ahd finally cover the ground. 
When these a* 'pulled, it is about time 
pchattoes were / i-n again, for the second 

J Brltieflieno have quietly 
Je oult of the homely spud, 
IgMbors Were etragglmg with 
for a bare existence. Thi’ee 
xmiftl price for potatoes, per 
s Août $2.50. Cabbage and 
nook 6c. each1. Other veget-

cL.e^t

in

i “You arc the thirteenth tramp that ha* 
ked mo for something to eat to-day,” 

said the wnm«n viciou-ly.
• Don’t let that worry you, mad on,” rf- 

p’ied the tramp; “I’m not laper.-litmus.”— 
Modern Society.

Horrible Mutilation, crop. A few 
made a fortuit 
while tihoir nei 
either tihlings, j 
ifollars is a nJ 
100. lbs, oaicmt 
oa-uliflower, al 
able» o-n a HiJ-mitar baeiis.

Nowhere- ifn the wurid ran fruit tie 
tbn» in,So8t^ 

■uBulv in the western pro- sitfiy^fSrVtien months
It Vnm Jthei e, ( the propre-1
- âffFçilsrt - jti- ■ ' ‘

Wee: hperior, Wis., Dec-.30.-1" a-

Was Ordained
billtnf yours is twice 

much as it should lie.
Plumber—Well, my nun was in your 

»,use twice as Ion* as he ought to nave
r4n. -*B»oVlyn Life,,

Honeeholder—Ihi« Ki piston, Dec. ? 
naud,' educated 
Mbnlt-real, and 
p., h:rs IteMl - 
>'sagst«n, an»'

•v. Faith 
airier d

mW
IW-ftu-eMt 4-j-i

/hnis? ti* p
—

Our gwteet glory is imt tn p&ft iWliaW, 
biit th rising every time Sav- - f&U .^Void- 
smith. ' 'J-J ' "l
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THE SfflL ■^tfHi,«T.;JOHif<,E.iBL.: A

.........A,... i ^üEüEyflen*«vor to produce the so-called “elixir need but refer to the» greet dMlop- St. John isVery much in. n«d of a drill
of life. By the introduction of experi- ment of the iron and steel industry and shed and armory, the present building be- 
mental research and the substitution of ex- the very important part these substances ing quite unsuitable for that purpose for 
act experimental data for the old-time pro- have played in the progress of the world, various, reason^ one of Which being that 

^ cess of deduction from faulty philoeopihi- The manufacture of steel and' iron, has it* location1 je very far from being central, 
cal reasoning, all branches of science been improved by the methods of Besse- In fact it dOee not serve anyone well

_________ ____________________quickly^ removed the obstacle which had mer and Thomas-G.khrist. cept a person residing in the southern
impeded their progress and indicated the The application of electricity to refin- part of the city. The present drill shed 

os®tTto? “* DWtfce way t0 the many ramarkai,le ^ useful ing of metals, already mentioned, has is also nothing but a shed in reality, as
aVORTAMT Nonce discoveries which have taken place during been successfully employed in the prepar- well as in name. Its accommodations are

dhrtH to tie emuMerabls number et eem- U‘e paSt hu"dred yeere’ 11 wil1 1)6 im" at‘ou on a large scale of pure copper and very limited, and it does not contain
mleee”le*2f lett" *1- t0, d0 JUStlCe to “°y 04 the zinc- those offices which are necessary to

«•a to contain money remitted to tide of- branches of science or the arte; we will ....... ■ „„ii a* t i,M we have to request our subscribers -«a 1 - , _ ’ , weU equipped armory. As St. John main-
*■** «an sending money tor the Tele- but touch °“ some 01 tbe coWu,w^3r known Agriculture has shared in the general ad- tains a regiment of infantry, and also one

oMceoraer erreg- important facts of the century. vancement and many acres of barren soil of artiHqry, it is certainly entitled to a
tu be at our risk. °* I T. . . „ . ., , , ■ has been made arable and profitable. This proper armory, and this fact, we believe,
to remitUng by checks or post ofHo* orders 11 n t Ulat phy810e ?bouJd has been accomplished by improved meth-

come to mind, as in the year 1800 ods ^ agricu]ture and t1le employment
AU this y°k-a “ade PUki,C ** battery in many instances of chemical fertilisers.

■ber shouldbe addrmaed to to. IWsgraph for produclne electricity. It is scarcely Farming dements of all kinds have been
iSw^STtoi 8Ui22i °°r: necesaa’7 t0 p<”nt out 8tep by etep the invented and improved, saving labor and
£o«ld be sent to the Editor of toe Tels- w°nderful progress of electricity, drom yme Liebig’s lessons on agriculture 

„ smaU beginnings it has steadily advanced «hemistry have hot been lost. The im-
•____ BCBeCR3EBH. to the position which it. occupies today and port,nt fact ^ the aSsjmiUtion by certain
soLTL^3s5T2t?«K u 8t“ r? prernt_ b!îieV,e We, bUt P^t», indirectly, of the free nitrogen of
<*«*•*- •* he °f the development of ap- the air, established by HeUriegel, has
.-*ifcrlt><f*..wl11 %.52?îLtLJytJ” plied electricity" Modern 1uadruple tele' been of great service to agriculture.
’em the otflee or not, until all arrearages grapby and tbe telephone wpro thought Drying and 0y,er branches have become 
ré paid. There h «, lyl «continuance wonders at the time of their discovery more and „ a «.nsequ^ ^re

o^^mTÎ. - and application’ but we now heve 0,6 J satisfactory results have accrued,
ft ..is a wall settled pitodpla at law that n employment on a large scale of electricity 
la muat pay tor what ha ban. Bemoe, who- as a source of lighting, power and heat,
er takes a paper from the pont offlee, 
tether directed to bin or somebody else,
At pay dor 1L'

■ ■3 a Z rv:.\ •'< »am..!.1....
e transm 
tie mettais
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* 12.00 Will Buy
You won’t doubt your eyes-i y 

cleverness of your fingers when
coatpL „

Examine them as

eeets for «

a
’ \ h *- i f s 't.

you won’t ga‘ 
look at the vis fully recognised by (.he present govera- 

ment. One thing tyjiich bas delayed the 
erectioh of a new drill shed' is the diffi
culty in finding a suitable location. Land 
is not abundant in St- John, and a con
siderable area would be requireiLior the 
erection 6{ an armory. Its location should 
be central so as to serve the different dis
tricts of the city equally well, the North 
End, the Sonth End. and the west side. 
The plan, which we have advocated fre
quently, would be tbe purchase by the 
city of a suitable site for an armory in 
some centrai locality. Jn consideration of 
this the government might transfer to the 
city the present military grounds at the 
South End, which would be admirably 
adapted for a public park, or recreation 
ground for our citirend, because of the 
excellent view of the. harbor and of the 
Bay.ofTfundy which it affords. We think 
that the" time is now Opportune for the\ - • .11 X
common council to be moving in the direc
tion of carrying out this idea. Without 
pretending to be in the secrets of the gov
ernment, we fed convinced that they will 
meet the common council ha^f way in any 

the diseases is much superior and his I reasonable scheme for providing St. John 
methods for fighting infectious diwsase -with an. armory in a, central locality. The 
more perfect. Vaccination was legal:.;;d armory at Halifax is a palatial structure, 
at the beginning of the oemury and m of which the people of that city have a 

’ I many countries is now absolutely com- right to be proud, and which is a con- 
pubsory, resulting most beneficially to tbe spicuous proof of the liberality of the 

of science. Mention may also be made I ? 0,6 PT°ple" Th<- ““ ^ domin.ou government. We would be well
of Joule’s work on the mechanical equiv- *9 ^ was pleased to have a similar structure here,
aient of heat, the improvements in the lf , ' Hd we feel 8ure the poase£sion of
steam engine, the locomotive and many | The vltal 8tatl6tica Bhow thît while such an armory by our military force

there are fewer births in the family, still Would be regarded by them as a great

!:1
J

er :

r did a coat before 
way you like.

will give you satisfaction, for-these Overcoats v 
any tax.

You see in them the best $ 12.00 suits ever fifc 
Styles right up to the minuip; workmanship ^ 
criticism.

you ne
any one inside, outside—an i

r i

<t>v
as

-v •

Pages could be written on the progress 
and have also seen it introduced as a, of medica! science. However, we will eon- 
method of refining metals, as demonstrat- tent our3elvC8 hy giving a very brief re
ed in modern electro-metallurgy, by vicw o{ imp(>rtant features. The physi-

wtti. I whtoh meta!s are obta,nei “ the greateBt cian at the ;beginning of the century was
I state of purity. I poorly equipped to overcome disease; to

day he has nearly everything to haul for 
the fight. His instruments are great im
provements over the old style, hie meth- 

. , ods of surgical operation are better, his
tdtiKOTSr era- bee" investigated and important discover- phanmaceutkal preparatidns are0 much

MAJUTna PKOV- I les have been made which area source of purer and morc varied> y, knmviôdge of
inestimable value to us. This century 
first saw Fresnel's undulatory theory of 
ligtit, Brewster's laws of polarization by | 
crystals, reflection, refraction and .absorp
tion of light, radiant heat explained 
spectrum analysis, and terrestinl magnet
ism aspiring to rank as an exact branch

toe"
it «

wv At * 12.00—Men s fine English v llue and
Black Beaver, full facings, Italiail bodj linings, v el 
vet collar, made full length with sdam iifback.

$ 12,00—* A very handsome Dark Grey
Twill Overcoat—the best Overcoat made to sell at 
$ 12.00. Velvet collar, Italian body lining with 
silk facings.

bulbs fob
> brief.

OOBBBSPONDBNTS: 

P'Aimy aa u*. spsetol pains
y

- i one side ol year |*»er only.
your mm# '«tad uddress to your 

i % > cation is an s**tonoe of good faith.
you are not pn- although to the ordinary observer not 

M held ■‘réetare^ly imiu'iiilNa | etaaily ai:parent. Light and heat have
VMK HAri^WB

The other branches of physios have not 
been behind in this progressive march,

At / r

N IN
m

:*s
HOf^P AGENTS.
loving Agents are author- 
ifivast and coiiefct^or the 
kly Telegraph, viz. : 
son Wishart.
A. Ferris.
. Somerville.

At $ 12.00—We are also showing ajt this
price a handsome Dark Grey Vicuna, velttt collar, 
Beatrice twill body linings, made fill leigth; fit 
beautifully, tailored beautifully.

MEN'S RAGLAN OVERCOATS. In a beau-

I 1

.

tiful Dark Grey Cheviot, with velvet cell; \ Italian 
body linings; made with cuff on sleeves. ' ie most 
popular coat of the season. - Price S 15.00

’e1
more mechanical invention®, such as the

ISON WISHART, Trav- spinning jenny, to which, with the steam mving to tile improved bygieni= Md bdan and w"ould greaUy stimulate the
t^ry conditions the annual rate of mor- military spint in our midst. 
taHty is much less than at the commence- !
ment of the century. The “causa can-1 ANOTHER CONTEMPT CASE.

are aaked to p„ I I I ^ i.

I =earch their destruction have ibefen established. ■ ® taberal candidate. The Sun accuses
" Pasteur’s method of treatment of hydro- |the iudge who gave the decision in favor

of Mr. McKinnon of partiality, and states

for the Daily and Week- cn8>ne has been ascribed the marvellous 
1 is now eo.ng through inerease in the national wealth of Great 

8 6 8 * Britain. MUR MONEY BACK IF 0/SSAT/f/ED.
êGREATER OAK HALL,
SCOYIL BROS.

iAstrophysics, formerly but imperfectly
understood, owes much of its present high h*-*1» by inoculation am} that of . ... .
positon to the impetus given it by the tox,ne m dlphtheria have both ^ 6UC" îtvL WV H Tl ' L U 7 
Herschels. investigations in the ^ | ^ -d ^Jv^ to ^ the

tions^aniT the perfecting of cTtTe j name9 in the medical Passion. '1Vo "T
1 s-no aiçe fast passing into old age are f contemPt, but if they should, the, judge

d Virchow, men who wffl long who is charS«d of partitoity may think 
| be remejmbered, especially the latter, for j necessary to have bfthéelf vindicated

from the charge of dealing unjustly in an 
election case,1 by having Mr. S. D. Scott 
arrested and confined iû Charlottetown 
jail. Mr. Scott would then learn that it , w.
is a dangerous thing to .impeach the in- | " "V *pe °oers °0SS6SS Them a$ Told by 
tegrity -qf a judge, although, hia character

i

;«
■ -B„ JANUARY 2. 1801.

King Street, 
Corner Germain.

6XdkWA.RD, } It John, N. i
. —to

apiuiaacea eraplojcd in mano&ctaie nod 
trade. Lister

î nineteenth 
ice at the 
pment will 
est century 
i not been 

but been

A 'battle royal in chemistry ushered in b.*s scteratific researches, 
the century. Of all the sciences probably Physiology, zoology and' botany have 
chemistry suffered most from the search been equally progressive with the other 
for the “elixir of life.” A fresh impetus sciences, land if space permitted (would 
was imparted to this science by the dis- | receive considerable attention.

coveries at the close of last century and , ,. ... j . , -, ....
the introduction of experimental methods. This century has been rich in the varied m ° ber respects may be bttacked without
At present we know nearly eightly ele- forms of literature. We have had Goethe any more danger than comes from an or- I At a recent meeting of the irrigation
ments comprising matter, while a hundred Hugo, Carlyle, Tennyson, Buskin, Scott, dinarr !ibeI suit* We ^vc »<> doubt that congre^ held in Chicago, a scheme was

i « , , Dickena Darwin and many others The Judge that decided the East Queens discussed which seems to be attracting
3 ears ago only about one dozen were 1Jicken8y u»rwin ana many otners. ine j ^ considerable interest in thn Trans vialknoivn to the scientific world. Theory book wh'icl proba!hly had the greatest hf8® h*d ^grounds for he® decisionjnd The plan is to dam ^ wate“r of cent;in

after theory was advanced to explain the influenc« onl thought during the century tfat tie acted tairi-v and justly. \Vhen American rivers so as to convert the arid,
various phenomena only to be quickly set 'vaB üa^-ini “Origin of Species.” the contest **► candidates is cactus pinim, of the southwestern states

■, . .. n , , , . . , I --------- . close, and some of the ballots have been in*° fer™e fields.
attiT l 7”; 7 ‘T 01 Knowledge is now much more easily improperly marked, there is always ground 1)6 B”r’. a ia"'yer of Dutch
chemical combination and the atomic I , * L „ . , , J , .. , [ descent, now practising m Chicago, is in
theory upon which modem chemistry is I atta,ned and Vs generally wlth,n the reacil for «““‘W the decision of the judge, receipt of a letter from the Transvaal
based It would be =b<=,,r,l foe of eveiy individual, especially in Europe no matter which way it goes. But we be- volksraad, inquiring as to tbe feasibility

Vl , 2 D ,tllIS and America. | . lW our judges to be honest and desirous ÿ the scheme, and it is said that Pres,-
o <Lmi7 L0r h° 71 Z0' At the beginning of the century educa- of doing justice between man and man, 7?7’ T t0 t0 in"

oi chemical research and discovery dur- . , , V I , I „ , . , . _ , ’ vestigate for himself in order to find a
ing the passing centurv, and it will sot- “0n Wa9 and there weTe many Z.7 71 ** *' fact home for his countrymen, who, according
ficc to i>oint out several of th hief I w^° had no opportunity of oibtaining even that a man has been appointed a judge to Mr. De Boer’s con-espomdent, will leave

. . , . . . . , e, , I a very ordinarW school education, lhat by this government or that should not at th^r native land rather than live under
points of interest Among ehem.sto the E wag Lhlnd in manv respects -ti affect the question. All the judges of ^ government.,
opinion existed that matter was of two , T, . . .. ,. , . . , T1 . . -Rie climate of the Transvaal is greatlvkinds, morganic and cyanic, and that caB be secn by lookmg at the 1<5W «tate the supreme court of >cw Brunswick, similar to that of New Mexico, and if
the former could1 not be changed into the ^ mathematlcaJ lsclence at the commence- with one exception, have been appointed the irrigation scheme is successful, Mr.
, , , ment of the lasft hundred yeans and the | by Conservative governments, yet no one Boer believes that thousands of the
attor outside of anima and P^ ^’ introductron of liter into England of its is impeaching their integrity or insinuât- °utch. faraier9 8“re]y emigrate there. 

In 1828 Liebig and Woehler succeeded m , . . Y,u . „ . . . • mr * . • . ... ... . , Rain is very uncertain m the Transvaal
-preparing artificially an cganic substance, 7“ Tl u f T " 0” " be iVfit of T H tbo farmera ba^ to depend largely
urea, from inorganic material, and ac- Woodhouse aad lPlayfair from Uie con" '** ^ of the party to wluch they upon negation Consequently the scheme

v , , . , .. , p . tinent. 1 belonged. to utilize the flood' waters of large riverscompelled not only the removal of toe \______ # ------------------ is of pecuUar interest to them just now.
former barrier between the'two divisions The centurv ojjjned with Europe in a Tb® ^tarquis of Dufferin will have the On Thanksgiving day four years ago 
but the synthesis of the first organic com- atate M- unrelt a3 the Napoieonic wars «ympa.thy of the people of Canada in his ^ De ^r ate ^®^with President
pound, which lias revolutionized modern i j f ,, ^ v , latest sorrow, in filie wounding of hia , 8 ,tllc f^ous porch of his Pre-

culminating in thel downfall of Napoleon ’ 8 tona residence. At that time Mr. De
organic them,tin" and imparted a great I a(tcr the y,attle of JVaterloo. Greek inde- thl<nd Mon’ W 1,rederlck Blackwood, I Boer was in business in Johannesburg and 
stimulus to chemical research. Synthetic pendcM.e waa cstAlidied by the battle "'ll0 '"“s an °®oer ™ 801,111 Africa. The called on the president to see about a 
chemistry was not long in producing in- ^ L Marquis 'lias already loft Ms oldest son, government concession for the syndicate

-m—. -.™. —«SJ * «- <• «- m- ■* 11* *
value and importance, as well as scientific was quiokly foUowed].by the Indian mut- 
interest. Today many of the substances 
oocuning in natuie, even those i>ossessing 
a very complex molecule, oan be prepared 
artificially as is seen in the ease of alizarin 
and indigo employed' in dying, and the 
sugars which can be Obtained' step by 
stop from the elements.

We have further products of synthetic 
chemstry, as exemplified in the very nuin- I

SQUEAKY VOICES. Where Violins Are Made.

In a village of the Bavarian il:ghJ. ils 
kve the men who manufacture tile g, it
er part of the world’s supply of viojis. 
Mitltenwald has taken the place of 
mono, although it may take another 30 
years before its violins can be mentit i<i 
in the same breath with those of 
famous Italian town. Of the 1,800 inhfci- 
•tants of the village, over 800 are ex
clusively occupied in the manufacturé of 
violins, and the output reaches the 1 in
credible figure of 50,000 viohns perftn- 
num. They are exported to all coun ties 
in the wbnld, the better instruments go
ing to 'England and America. One or
ganization of makers alone exports 15 OKI. 
Each family of violin makers has its 0vn 
particular^ trade secret, a sort of trick of 
the trade handed down from father to 

Outsiders, and still more rival 
makers, are not permitted into a work
shop that is not theirs. The people of 
Mfititenwldd have on intoreriting vioni 
school where the village boys are i n strut- 
ed in the general technical departmei ts 
of violin building. In the hall of tnrj 
building is an inscription to the follontiig 
effect: "The object of this school is to 
instruct the scholars accepted in its viri
ons arts connected with the manufactire 
of stringed instrumemts, and to educate 
them as capable violin makers.”

The course lasts three years and em
braces, in addition, the art of drawing, 
singing and playing on the violin. In the 
building of a violin much is left to the 
individuality of the builders. It is sel
dom that tiwo violins are exactly alike in 
every particular. The villagers of Mitten- 
wald are generally of the opinion that the 
varnish with which the instrument, is 
covered is ol" the first importance, and at
tributes the fine tone of the violins made 
by Stradivarius, Guarnerius and others to 
a secret of varnish which has evidently 
been lodt forever. Mittenwald uses maple 
wood for its violins, brought from the 
distant forests of Dalmatia and Bosnia, 
and pine wood of a certain quality and 
resinvusness found only in the neighbor
ing forests. The old looking violins seen 
in jujny a music shop window are not 
infrequently brand new instruments from 
Mittenwald. The blackness and sliabb:- 
Be* the rubs and scratches, the Italian j 
names of makers inside, and the pictur
esque date-let us say" 1743-are often the 
Work of the ingenious fiddle makers of 
this remote village in Bavaria. “We must 
supplv the market,” they say, in extenua
tion of this class of business; "if we do 
not some one else will."—lLondon Lf mure 
Hour.

Animals Fear Men.

Of aül q lies tiens asked by people wl o 
Uiiave never ben mutlh out of doors, noi e 
seems so simple to the old-timers ais t’h t 
whidh ocmcems the dangers to which tjs 
camper (may be exposed from the attacks j 
of wild beasts. It is chiefly women and { 
Children ivbo ask such questions, but it Is 1 
evident that in the brains of many in ex- m 
peneneed persons is firmfly established a 7 
belief that wild animals are dangerous-*- ^ 
that woilves, panthers and bears prwfi * % 
about seeking whom they may devour.
This belief is in all probability a survival 
in part of earlier days, when the most 
civilized men dwelt largely in the East,

. where might be encountered lions who 
woulld alttiaek them, or hyenas ready to 
-nap up the stray child wandering away 
from the camp, or bear's of the type en
countered by the irreverent infants who 
apostrophized Elishla; and also in part of 
ithalt time when tiie „ Aveapons of primi
tive man were so feeble and of so little 
iavaïl against -the wild beasts that these 

jusftly to be feared.
'Diiis feeding already existing is 

aged and strengthened by a certain 
amount of the wribiing of the day. The 
average man and woman lox-e to read a 
'bear or panther or wolf storyr not less 
than do small boys- and round-eyed chil
dren listen with pleasure to tire tales of 
some venerable uncle or grandfather who 
relates the story of the wolves that used 
•to howj about hits cabin or visit his sheep 
fofd when first he settled in the country.

In this land cif America, as many know, 
there are no such things as dangeruos ani- 
maÜ8, though there are creatures which 
may be made dangerous. The wolf, the 
bear and the cougar are far more anxious 
(to get awy from man than man is to git 
away from 'them. ‘If given the opportun
ity, they will always siip away and run, 
and if they fight it is because they believe 
that they have been cut off from every 
avenue oif escape. VV'liere an animal lias 
been Wounded ft is a different miatttr.
'Uien, often, corns'derations of prudence 
are forgotten and the animal acts on 
i nil mise, instead of doing what it knows 
to be wise; bint even so there is much 
more danger from a wounded deer than 
i),ix>m a vbunded panther, and vastly 
more from a wounded moose.

Bu)t for the average man who is travel
ing through ti new evumtry where wild 
animals may be plenfty, avIio stops when 
he has made a day’s march and is at heme 
where might finds hiirn, there is not mow, 
nor ever was, more danger from the wild 
animafls of «the couritry than from the 
lightnings which blaze in the
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Mr. De Boer speaks Dutch fluently,
iny and the American revolution. The I X^’lfino ! to,b™*‘f underatood^ mterpreter

short Austro-Pruesiail war finniy planted seif as patriotic in respect to the services . first price, says Mr. De Boer,
the supremacy of Wrussia in Central «f family in the field as Jie lias always 111 Chicago^Journal, “Mr. Kruger is
« M . ri 4-1 ♦ iii been in his speeches and public utter- n€ar«y a,a dear as tiie proverbial adder. I
Lurope, which was fillrtlier extended by ancea screamed at him for a time, but finally
the result of the Franito-Prussian war and < ... ■ ■ , was compelled to make my request through
the federation of tide German states. Soane idea of the deadly character of presidents son. In tiie meantime
Home was taken from] the pope in 1870 | the BocV >var may be gained fiom the M | of whXr^ald^^t'K btrgWs

wood femüly üiave pot been ©low in re-

n-uni-
'iny

and the eternal city caAne under the gov- o-f officers w<ho have been killed which ap. , .
eminent o-f Italy. The jlusso-'l'urkish war | in Whiitjtaker’s Almanack for 1901. I “T

As this almanack

•d
The reason I failed to make myscli 

wats pnnited early in understood was that the Thansxualers do 
of Turkey, and the | November, tiie lidt onlly contains the not speak pure Dutch, but have a dialect 

v. casualties Tip bo Uhait dalfce, yet it gives j owl1» flavored 'witli many col-
in the names of upwards of 600 officers of lollma|‘18m9' Another marked peculiarity

Africa. The American-*pan;sh war re- X^raMth  ̂ MT?®3^ voices. “ nerer taî'tj.’

suited in Spain disappearing as a terri- blieir woiinda or of richness in ithe course . u® 90 Preuhar, and I have travelled 
and in the | of the South African campaign. | ln ,.7?^!ly c1°u?trie6'

east. The close of the cejntury sees tiie I ' "** ' ------ think Tdiscorered‘tlTe eeer^T 1
war in Sonti, Africa, not I yet concluded, | Weliave to announc® tlle departure at cu;ÏBrity. Nearly aUc,ftiÜ 
but the annexation of tiiel two republics «?!"-' dtLnle3 Mannay and Mr. Arthur B. tion in South Africa is done with tcL*
has been accomplished. China, which met I 1Ia,mi y from th® «ditonal staff of The of oxen From one end of the co^9 A Tl Q
a severe reverse from the Laps in 1894, Te!e*r< .̂_________ drivers linbe heal'd‘at ^rihoura‘of °X" ffi ^ \

is now in a state of unrest And the Euro- We ender to oul. retiring city editor, day or night. « t,lc O |/fl V g | ¥ Al
pean powers and the Uniteit States have Mr. A HaUnay, our very best wishes «*»» for gmn. f Fl D LLO 1intervened, with what result tune alone ,1 ^ fidd joura. l~K to, «71

their lives driven cattle^, t , ^ dunny t|lloa=ne9s’*,ck 1 beada=he’ ,aundlf*’

from their voire J Rrer. Mild, eentle, eerUlo. they erewrU.

«y/

erous and brilliant aniline dyes and such ^
iiggisU’ preparations as antipyrin and dismemberment 
'lacetin. During the century tbeorcti- | British 

nd inorganic diemistry liave not been

1877 ended the putialill

occupation ofl Egypt prac
tically closed Turkish rule

«.ted, and have made rapid advance- 
• Probably one of the most interest- 

ipters in the history of chemistry 
elaboration of the periodic law 
'leeff, and his prediction of the 

nd physical properties of nn- 
ents which, when discovered 

e, were found to agree per- 
predkited data.

imiKirtaat .chemical in- 
’lopeff duriK the cen- 

•tay be mdfepned the

raL. The foregoing is but a vent indifferent in A*hca 1
developdfcnt resume of the progress and illevelopmeut

Jst bencticra: 0£ our losing century. Wfàit problems
- . / ■ ^*it-W iu; the.appr^h;^ oL we may ages rafter than ,to The ,dawn

• allied V ’ discus» a fstore imw. ) . tww.eth . ceutmy. ijto. <>t.
-. ui 7iri' .

summer
■fciky. Mamy more people liavie been kill
ed by liglhltniing tihiam have been 
by -Stampeding bufFai’Jo herds, or by all the 
oLhcr ammalis of tbe prairie put together. 
One might almost «ay thiait more people 
fluave l>een struck by faiBing meteors ,
llia\ie been killed by pamlthei’s or woJve 
And yet from day to day the newspape 
confiai ue to pninit bear stories, catamom 
«icOities and Waif stories, and probab 
tiiey wriM do so until long after the la 
'bear, catamount and wolf shall hlave d 
appeared from the land.—[Forest ar 
Stream.

run overtonal proprietor in Amer

l

will tell.

THAX?HER WANTED—A Second-trliass ma 
Teacher to teaxii fechool in School Distri 
No. 14,. in the parifelh of St. Gsorge. J. HIU\ j

/
It was: a good thing Sir Hibbert Tupper 

published that letter before the close of 

the year. | It belongs retjljy to the middle

of the

>leum
’he

Let jus hope tbatt St. John may be tli 
1 of Ame ica before the 'close of |
qetftufy.
I i •
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fKINGS COUNTY CONTEST,

The CoftVOItito M jtfampton on Jan, 12, 
Will Setoct'i Candidate. *En i > Harvey "

upper church on. Monday evening, a no 
ot the young people of -thocongregatio 
sembled at the Manse and presented Mrs. 
McLean with a handWB» Astraehan Coat, 
in recognition of her services in arranging 
concerts and training the children, ami the 
many ways in which she has worked for the 
welfare of the young. The. presentation was 
made by Mi(,s A. M. Keith, who read the 
following address :
Dear Mrs. McLkaw,—

r
*v

n as-

i Prompt Action Taken to Re
strict the Plague,

Opinions Formed b> a British 
Journalist During Election^

The attention of the friends and support
ers of the local government is directed to 
the notice in another column of today 
of the call by the Hon. Wm. Pugsli 
Mr. G. G. ScovlV'M. P. P., for a convention 
a»; Hampton on the 12tb. JanuaffjrWxt at 
8 fc>. m., to select a candidate to run in the 
interest of the local government for the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of the 
Hon. A. S. White.

Delegates will be chosen, in each polling 
district, to represent. their respective polls 
at the convention, at an early date.

But it is not only in the west that the 
C. P. R. have to face competition. In Cen
tral Canada there is the double competition 
.of the water route by the lakes and the 
brand Trunk Railway, which has been 
brought to a very high state of efficiency 
by the manager, who has just been taken 
by the United States—Mr. Hays. Yet an
other competition route bas been opened 
up by the new transport line which was 
openèd quite recently and only put into 
complete working.-qrder last week—from 

, Port, Parry in Georgian Bay, on Lake, Hu
ron, direct to, Quebec. The promotets of 
tbié litre -hope to catch the grain ships dir 
reèt froip Chicago# end they have built a 
new elevator and, refrigerator at Quebec, 
to facilitate , the tragic from that port. 
The railway cuts off a great cornet, and 
the promoters claim that the cotit froth 
the western states will thus save 800 miles 
on the route by ,Buffalo and.New York, 
and the Quebeckers have some secret hope 
of catching the Montreal trade. Poor Qùe- 
bécl Mm has fallen on’to sorry days of 
late years, but now she » looking up. This 
new line competes directly with one of the 
C. P. R. lines tapping Lake Huron.

The Intercolonial. "

j <G NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD,

TH ’■ issue
ey and *

•r v.i'v
7 W■i V MR. BLAIR AND ST. JOHN. ANOTHER SCARE. I need hardly assure you that .wo heartily 

appreciate the very pleasant treat yon and 
your young friends have afforded us this 
evening—you have done much to' make the 
hearts of ^ the' yonng g}ad, and of the old 
young again,

Nor Will ; we zoo» forgqt; jrh& has been 
done by you on other and similar occasions; 
you have always been unsparing -of .your 
time and talents,. whjehryou have cheerfully 
placed at the disposal, of others. Ypur tact, . - 
has been admirable, poor patience unlimited, 
but the results attained ere worthy- of your * 
efiorts, and mtttt be in’sbme measure e sat- 
iefaotion to vdu as they are a, pleasure -to n».
Our young peoplfc who wee >st ’ bfcpdifong M 
the old, will not readily forget your wpek ■
of faith and labor of Jove. The sweet mu
sic and the Holy Woira learned froln your 
lips will linger tong in the memories, and 
the effect for goodon the after life none can 
reckon—only when the books of the record
ing angel are opened and read by tho throne 
will the good be folly known.

On behalf of the congregrtidn we take 
this occasion to thank you, and to ask you 
to accopt this coat as a slight token of the 
esteem in which yon are held and our good 
wishes on your behalf.

Wishing yourself, Mr. McLean and fami
ly a pleasant Christmas and a happy New 
Year.

Mrs. McLean made a suitable reply, 
warmly thanking the people for their gift 
and their good wishes. ■"

ii

Concc iing Pdople, Places An 1 Things 
oO§t*t>te than Ordinary Interest, Record- 

e^jin a Shotjt Readable Form— ..... 
Notes tof The News.

Tribute to the Courage of the Min

ister of Railways and to,the Inde

pendence of the St. John Voters 

—Praise for the Men Who Built 
the Canadian Pacific.

Bathurst Reports Alarm- Lest There 

Should Be Another Batch, of Cases 

on the North Shore—No Smallpox 

, in the Vicmtyof Sackville.

i,-ÿ
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« THE CITY mttERIES SALE.

Council Committee Arranges for the An- 
. tv oyM-Auction. :[bvire 27 births and. 12|HU1 

in St. John last week.
î , . ( ...rv !

rm shortly after noon Saturday

H. Main, oftheSt. Jodn«ency 
alifax Banking Co., spent vhnst- 
iis home in Amherst. .

A young son of John Adams, ’the west 
side eontradtor, was struck by another lid 
on Queen stTe^ Satoid*y. r .Yrajng Adams’. , tjw fiaherie^ comtnittéê of the common 
hand wrfs gashed and eight stitches were m9t yeafcerday morntilg. Aids.

i CcfuMU, McGoMrick and 'McMuHkin were
instructed to arrange with an auctioneer 
to conduct the sale and they settled on 
Auctioneer Gerow, whose tender was 
lowest. As to the Bluff weir which is 
always in controversy, Recorder Skinner 
said the matter is now in the hands 
of a special committee, and -they were 
trying to determine whether or not the 
city owns the property and if it is ad
visable to continue the legal fight. The 
î coord er advised tfhalt the sale be made 
this year as usual. Aid., ColweH moved 
■that the committee sell the property and 
guarantee the title or return} the purchase 
money. Aid. Colwell’s motion passed 
unanimously.

Aid. Colwell moved that the committee 
recommend that in any legal proceedings 
that arise in connection with tlie. Strait 
Shore lots the recorder be authorized to 
associate with him such counsel as he 
may consider necessary. This passed and 
the committee adjourned .to meet at the 
Court House ait 9 a. or. on New Years 
Day to conduct the sale.

There
registered The Brovintial Board of Health: Friday 

day met and took decided action on the 
smallpox situation. They resblved to call 
the government’s attention to the neces
sity for compulsory vaccination in any 
county where the disease exists and to 
start with Westmorland. The resolution

■ Y>V
. • ■! ■>:.

In the following letter Mr, Harold Spen
der, the special corespondent of The Man-, 
cheater Guardian who was out here dur
ing the Federal elections, deals with the 
problem of railway transportation. ,He 
writes: ,

Ottawa, November 2L-The Canadian But a more serious competitor lies fur-
. . . ‘. , ther east, in the Intercolonial, one of thewinter has hatted bade to, the Canadian feV jtat<M)wned lines jn Canada. This rail-

autumn, arid Ottawa is wrapped in. a fog TOns from Sto John and takes the
as dense and damp as London con boast , bend-or the, “long baud,’’ as they call 
on her proudest days of darkness. Above ^ here-through British territory. The 
rate;-below, slush. Surelyth» ns the veiy e_ p; takes the “short haul” through 
clHmwte for Englishmen., The great par-ha- ^ AwPrir„n state of Maine. The Inter
ment buddmgs^the teuwh of Omadian miieage is 740, the C. P. R. is
raunaficenoe, ItoOra at me in fragmenta ftnl TrtVl_ ti(through the mdtifc; the river glimmers cold ^roJ^ Montreal t • •
andp-ey; even Canadians have lost some Grand. Tiunkrune to Portland, with a 
of thek sprightly enengy. Waiting here mileage of 400. Here ÿouhave aU the 
for tile, world to emerge, f cannot do bet- elemants of a pretty competition, 
ter than tackle the question of Canadian Until recently, however, the Iritercolon- 
raüliways- ial. has been a yearly loss to the govern-

Railways are stiM the chief means of ment. The line did not reach to Montreal 
burnt*, conquest over space; and space is and they-were hampered by an agreement 
the peat hindi-ance of this land. : “Ybu with the O. P. R., made in those generous 
have plenty of room,” one says admiring- days of the first building,of the great line, 
Iy tq a Canadian, thinking of another by which that line get the greater part of 
oouoitiy where there is “no room to live.” the traffic- The present government, how- 
He sighs deply. “Far too much,” he says, ff/tt, has done two things. It has brought 
“We could do with less.** Poor- man! If the Intercolonial to Montréal, and-it has 
lie is engaged in business he probably ended the agreement with the C. P. R. 
sleeps alt least once or twice a week in The result, has been a very complex dis- 
a railway train, and perhaps spends sev- cussioh, in which both have some rights 
oral days there. But without railways on their side. The election at St. John 
nonet of this country can be developed. wag openly fought on the issue between 
Without railways neither mining nor agri- the government and the C. P. R. The 
culture can compete in the markets of government won easily. Mr. Blair, the 
the world. However fertile the land, the m;njster of railways, carried the seat in 
produce cam™* be sold; however enter- face o{ the open threat bf the C. P. R. to 
prising and industrious the Peopm-. take away their "export-traffic from the 
their energy falls before the vast diffi- ^ aD(1 send it to Portland. The result 
culties Of transport. Sottue » thj. that , h spelt; ruin for St. John, but
it is a commonplace among tftd bag rail- . town nevertheless sided with the bold
way men here ttha* a ratllway if righfly and retumed him by a big »
?laced „anfLrnmg jority over one of the chief oppositionitry, will cirealte uts own business, lit will / , e ,,be Wiowed-by tlie development of towns leader-5- It was one of the most interest-
and villages and by ilhe growth of a trade 
which will justify iits promoters.

Building of ‘the 1 ùt P. R.
•o

Ht is the belief, suppled, by the ex
perience of the Canadian Pacific—the C.
P. R.—and by the steady increase in rail
way profite during the < laiat six years, 
which gives to naihvlay rnttnagere in Can
ada their immense zeal and energy.' If 
ia this whicli makes thfcmj by the extent 
of their eifltitirise6

- the counlfcry# : For they ntis. x>nfty run rail
ways, but they, build fettle new
towntihips, sell vast estates, and admin
ister great lines of steaitnéj4», both on the 
lakes and the Pacific Ocean. No wonder 
their dealings with the government 
like the dealings of rival powers, for as 
long as the country is still empty, as Jlong 
as there are vast spaces of éven Ontario 
abiflll unexplored and unelflOKeyed, the do
minion government of Canada must 
tiroly depend on the railways for the dè- 
velopment of the country'. I need -not 
here enter into the reaetans wdiy Canada 
unlike Australia, has allowed most of her 
great rail ways to remain in private hands.
Modt people know the history of the C.
P. R,—the long, futile efforts of the gov
ernment, lasting from 1837 to 1880, to 
build the great trans-continental railway 
whscb was one of the condiitl'bns of the 
confederation. The newly confederated 
governments lacked cohesion ; party spirit 
was too strong; the unhappy suspicion of 
corrupbioti was too potent; last, but not 
least, Canaxla wias too poor. At lest the 
Tory government of 1880 decided to leave 

company, and the great men of 
P. R. linked the Atlantic to the 

Pacific in five years. The C. P. R. receiv
ed grçat privileged, among-them twenty- 
five million dollars and twenty-five million 
acres o(f .agricultural land. It becam^ a 
powerful corporation, and at present it 
owns nearly 6,000 miles of railway and 
governs 28,006 employes. Db can fix the 
rates without challenge, except fropi the 
mild competition of the Northern Pacific, 

all goods from the great Northwest;
unmake townships by the

An ala 
from bos 
Enoch P a

necessary.

Saturday night as William Sands was 
delivering goods for Magee Bros., of King 
street, a very valuable fur-lined coat, own
ed by Mr» W. A. McGknley, was either 
stolen or lost from his sleigh. It was 
worth $125.

1
A Mr. C. 

of the H 
mas at '1

passed was:
“Whereas, it has been brought to the

*• ?

vacation in the provinces.ncxiv of 
the Chirhjrt

attention of this board by the secretary 
that smallpox is existing extcusivdy in 
the county of Westmorland, therefore,

“Resolved, that the government be re
quested to enforce compulsory vaccination 
in that county, and further,

“Resolved, that this board recommend 
the government to enforce compulsory vac
cination in any county of the province in 
which smallpox may break out in the fu
ture.”

Friday Hon. Meisrs Tweedie, Pugs- 
ley, Dunn and McKeown had a conference 
with Dr.,Bayard, Dr. Fisher, Hon. James 
Holly and Mr. John McMillan, represent
ing the Provincial Board of Health, as a 
precautionary measure in connection with 
the smallpox in Westmorland. The gov
ernment decided to meet the wishes of the 
board of health and order immediate and 
compulsory vaccination in Westmorland. 
A proclamation will be issued at once. 
Premier Tweedie and Dr. Fisher went to 
Moncton to confer with the health authori
ties theie. It whs also decided to com
municate with the local boards in all other 
counties on the necessity of urging people 
to submit to vaccination. The railways 
will be urged to use all precaptions to pre
vent tiie spread of the disease. Nobody 
will he able to go in or out of Moncton 
without’a clean bill of health. The general 
vaccination is desired because the disease 

break out anywhere as a result of

The board of health, last week, issued 
nine burial permits. The deaths were 
caused one each by dilution of heart, 
bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, tu
berculosis, appendicitis, valvular disease 
of the heart, old age, natural causes.

After this month the C. P. R. Pacific 
express will not' leave Montreal on Sun
days for the west. The service will be 
—leaving Montreal 9.30 a. tn daily, Sunday 
excepted. Between Winnipeg and Van
couver, however, the service will be daily, 
Sunday included, as ait present.

mas ri'

F W. jPdters, assistant general freight 
agent of the C. P. R., who succeeds Allan 
Cameron jab Vancouver, is a native of Bt. 
John.

Mr

î S'
Mr. John H. Parks. oUthe second con

tingent, is now on the engineering staff
in South Africa, With headquarters at
Johannesburg. ■

Grand Cliartee&Mr Mœrito .vill ititthte 
a new; lodge,of the Knights (if Pytiù» at 
Stellarton,/N- *8^ January 9, 
chaiter members.

»MHItown.
Milltown, tiec. 2o—The churches held 

special Christmss services on Suodaÿ, 
which were largely attended. ’

A very large Christmas trade lasting till 
nearly midnight, was done, by all the mer
chants. There has been no greater volume 
of trade in the history qf the town.

Fred. Morrison, W. Kirby, and Charles 
Todd ere home from College.

Henry St. Clair takes the school vacated 
by Miss Alice M, (Gaits, recently appointed 
to the St. John staff. : if ‘

Mis* I. J. Caie is spending the holidays 
in St. John.

Mis. J. B. Sutherland ef the primary 
school, is to spend the holidays with friends 
at Kingsclear.

Rev A. Boyd, of Trnro, is in town visit
ing friends.

The new

yg

.«,i
wil t 30

The Harmony Club Saturday evening 
elected 10 new members. The club will 
assemble Wednesday evening and will 
march to Private Phillips’ residence on 
Brussels street, where they will meet him 
and a number of bis comrades and escort 
them to the club rooms, where them will 
be a reception.

ty

beetd by 
I. C. IL, WOMAN AND fHE CENTURY.the engineering etaff of tbe |v_ 

Moncton, on ChrtiUcgBS, berag pi-eseted 
with a liandsoma seal cap. ■ ) ; I 

.*________ - -, J
Mr. Esau Multrtt, of Quiepemsis, ced 

Thursday evening, aged 70 yearn. He 
leaves ei'ghlt sons and. two daughters.in.- 
tcrmiertt wifi take pfboe at Hammod 
Haver today.

The Sickviile Baptikt church has x- 
tciadcd a unaninKXts Call to Rev. E. 11. 
McLntilliy; B. A, B. Di, of the FinstTp- 
tirit clnrrch of Albany, N. Y., arid a 
native of Albert county.

The future rival of the Dominion jCol 
Co., says the Stelfarton MiningRecordds o 
lie The Inverness and Richmond CcEr- 
ies and Railway Co. of Canada, Ltd»Tte 
formal transfer of all the coal areas, it 
Chimney Corner held by Messrs, pi- 
Kenzie & Mann wws made a few days fe, 
—[North Sydney Herald. >

m. t 4Hall Caine, the Novelisti Writes on the 
Subject.

Oh illico the, Moi, Dec. j).--itail Caine, 
writing to the Sorosis, a local woman's 
club, under date of Greba Oastle, Isle of 
Man, Dec: 8, says:

“When one considers What the position 
of woman was, even in the most civilized 
oouritries, as recently as one hundred 
years ago, arid how high a place 'she lias 
now won for herself, not only in the 
statute books of nations but in tlie re
public of ant, one cannot but feel that 
the change is even more remarkable than 
some of the great material developments 
which- have distinguished- the • country 
Speaking as one who has seen life in 
many countries, I feel that it is within ijie 
ta-utlh to say that the position i.f woman 
is higher in America than in any other 
part of the world. For this result Am
éricain women have ho doubt, to thank 
their own natural gifts and great inde
pendence of mind but they have also, 1 
think, to be grateful t<x the splendid 
chivalry, in the other sex; which is no
where more, conspicuous , tl^an in the best 
type of American gentlemen.

. “HAUL CAINE.”

Acadietisis.

The death occurred at Liverpool, Eng
land, on Saturday, of Eliza B. Haws, relict 
of Captain R. C. Haws, who commanded 
vessels sailing out of St. John for a num
ber of years. In later years Captain 
Haws superintended the construction of 
vessels at this port. Mrs. Haws was in 
her 76th year.

I
paymaster of the cotton mill,

Mr. Adams of Hamilton, Ontario, takes tho 
place of Mr. Nichols, who has bee» hère 
since the business began, arid who resigns at 
the close of the year. _ _

Lath wood is already coming to town-to 
quantities. Every available team and 
are busy at logs, lath and cordwood.

Mr. H. M. Clark, a last year student of 
the Presbyterian College, Halifax, is Visit
ing friends in town.

Councilor À. S. McKenzie is,,to poor ^ 
health. His many friends hope for nis 
speedy recovery. J

Postmaster Casey, is receiving congrato: 
lations from his friends on the arrival of a 
young son in his home a few days ago.

.m

The treasurer of the St. John Protest
ant Orphan Asylum, Mr. O. H. 
Warwick, acknowledges. these sub
scriptions: E. C. Jones, $5; Joseph 
Finley, $15; Mrs; James F. Robertson, 
$20; J. Russell, jr., $5; Joseph Allison, 
$25; James E. White, $10; Wm. Bruck- 
hof, $5; Chus. II. Peters, $10; per evening 
Glebe, $5.

paSh r^d^Œay^htltl <^tyf Centenary church gave a reception

Erh pS^rMre! | rrfœris
Harcison and Mrs. Stephen Hall. A|o from the front in South Africa, 
tea, gamee were indulged in by the < Mf- Preslcle,h after the
ren and the present» distributed froZ ,1 smging of several sacred selections and 
vast Cliristtnas tree I short addresses from different speakers

'• f Mr. Pascoe was calTe'd to the platform and
. T -, rn U 1 V__ _____ ■ L, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Read, requested to- .,L".ml tlub has ton organ,zedfa ^ resentation. »It was a pleasing

PeUtcoduic, Westmorland =ou^y- ^ duty and àn honor,” he said, “to be asked
president™ E? Hitman, vice-presided t° do ‘his> sspccially so to^one who had 
F C. Robinson, secretarj’; S. L. Stoi ™ .«addy and cheerfully laid aside h 
ton, treasurer. The club will meet seX- ™^? and responded to the rail
monthly and will be addressed at its melt ’f ln ■ , ,
î» >» -p"1"'" I b taïrSaTi SS

_r „ .. » i-. • î . -ki. Woodshed and carnage meant, but through
•Macaulay Bros. & Co., as usual wit# aji t}le prayers of the church had been

them each season, have commenced 1 rjt|l hjm for' a gafe and sjiecdy return.
jl clearance sale of winter jackets hve* „ had been realized; he had

U S"™ There ,=1 b. . U e»d'.

sS'a-tA rsuts .aaikff su »...»
—1 “7.re.

^^ ] : irks, presented Mr. Pascoe, on behalf
f . x " j- fi, friends in the church, with a handsomeApph-ation 1ms been made, under the* ^^ watch bearing the following inscrip-

New BrunsAnck joint stock company s act, I ^ “Presented to Pte. J. B. Pascoe, 
for the incorporation of company con-1, n\ 1 resent friends inWing of Messrs. Paxton Baird, Albert I . Company R. C R., from friends ,n
]X Holyoke, Wendell P. Jones, Ernest l^nary, Chr,stmas l900 
tieorge W. Gibson and Edgar W. Mair. of Hr- !’ L ^.l ^arlv
Woodstock, for the establishment of a |‘‘xpcctcd kindnv*f3 ,h • vych to
corporation known as The Oenture Rink w f pl^sed to know-
Coinpany to operate and condrn* skating. F nlmsen. rcc was p
curling and 'hockey rinks, with a capital **had so many ivann
.,.,.1. ta non fin an interest in him. He was graieiui

_____ ihiied for this splendid recognition of his
Court Fundy, No. 820, Canadian Order *riEea in connection with the Canadian 

of Foresters, lias elected H. P. AUingliam, 
chief ranger; Joseph Scribner, vice-chief 
ranger; Leonard Trafton, chaplain; John 
J. Harnett, recording secretary, George J.
Moore, financial secretary ; Frederick Traf
ton, treasurer; Edward Moore, senior 
woodward; Stewart Nelson, junior wood
ward; Nicholas Nelson, senior beadle;
Ernest Extrom, junior beadle; Dr. E. A.
Preston, medical examiner; Thomas Mor- 
risli, conductor.

The folcwing were installed officers of 
U onxiiltock Lodge, No. 11. F. A. M., on 
St. John's Day, Dec. 27th, by Deputy 
tiraud Maetcr, Donald Munro:

W. D. Rankin, W. M.
John McKenzie, S. W.
James A. Gibson, J. W.
Rev. H. I). Marr, chaplain. 
tV. Fisher, treasurer.
1). Munro, secretary.
E. L. Hagennan, S. D.
G. K. Goodt'J- D.
]). H pweUr S;. S.
Goo. W. Gibson, J. S. 
das. II. Wilbur; I. G.
J. A. Lindsay, tyler.

The death of City Marshall Thomas Mc
Pherson Thursday afternoon was learned 
of with much regret by many who had 
known him a hale, vigorous citizen of 
St. John for' .lUtmÿ years. He had been 
unwell for some time, but on Christmas 
day was seemingly bright and pleasant, 
but was taken worse Thursday morning 
and passed peacefully away some hours 
later, fie was 73 years of age and is sur- 
vivedgny his wife, two daughters—Mrs.

McPherson, of Houlton, Me., and 
Mrs^y. G. McBeath, of St- John; and 

ns, Robert, of Messrs. Manchester, 
ltobHson & Allison’s employ ; Thomas. R.

son
forms» years
as c:H marshall. He was a candidate for rear 
alder™|jjc honors a few years ago. His . afte' 
funeraXnaH be held Sunday afternoon from to 
his latje residence, 73 St. James street. His ov< 
daughnqij arrived front Houlton last- night. by 
to be Elggent. The family have the eynjf laif 
pathyy,f many friends in their bereave-1 oi

manpiay . ,
f^ee communication which has been had 
with Westmorland. 4ing elections in the campaign, and perhaps 

-the finest piece of politid&J courage shown 
in Canada of recent years. This election 
has proved to the C. P. R. that that com
pany holds its privjleg^f, and even its 
agreements, by the will of the people of 
Canada. They have taken the hint and 
have since announced tllat St. John will 
still be used as a winten port.

:
Bathurst, Dec. 28—(Special)—The small

pox scare bn the north shore is reviving 
again. There are two cases of the disease 
in the town of Bathurst and one case 
about a half mile from the village. It is 
feared that the place may be quarantined, 
although the cases are of a mild type and 
no deaths have so far resulted.

-

1
State Owneilhip.

I give this,as,jin illustration of the new 
issue appearing in Canadian politics. The 
future of the country depends on the con
trol of the railways, and it is» not clear 
that the young giant Canada is going to 
leave them always in private hands. Of 
the 138 railways in Canada, covering 16,000 
miles and owned by 74 cbmpanies, with a 
joint revenue of some £5,000IKK), the gov
ernment at present owns only two—the I. 
(X ft."and the line on Prince Edward Is
land—with a mileage of 2#000. The task of 
purchase is at present beyond the strength 
of Canada, and competent impartial judges 
do not consider her public departments 
equal to the work. As polities go in Can
ada at present, with the free exercise of 
patronage for party objects, the control 
of the C. P. R. would render any govern
ment impregnable, am} they might even 
be tempted to imitate the practice of 
some railway companies on the American 
continent by giving free passes to their 
supporters. The time is not yet ripe for 
nationalization, but the question will sure
ly arise some day. Much depends on the 
companies themselves. The Canadians are 
« practical people, almost entirely without 
any socialistic theories, and they will leave 
thç railways to their present control as 
long as it works well. —They will make 
every use of competition; but every Eng
lishman now knows the futility , of relying 
on, competition between railways. The C. 
P. R. will probably either swallow up all 
the rest or will make terms with them, as 
it has to some extent with the Grand 
Trunk.

Then will come the critical test. If the 
people of the northwest can be kept in 
good humor by the C. P. R-, and if the 
harvests prosper, all will be well. But 
Manitoba is now a fairly strong force in 
politics, and the northwest is steadily 
growing. Power will surely shift. -A 
storm might spring up there which would 
force their hands in Ottawa. At present 
Canada is in the heyday of railway indi
vidualism. The C. P. R. has made terms 
with the government and stands above all 
danger. They have the wisdom of this 
world. They give passés to all members 
of parliament and other public men; they 
treat!the public well; they have few ac
cidents or delays; they present to Canada 
a model of fine and efficient administra
tion; The politicians still have something 
to learn from them. There is, indeed, an 
air of fine romance about these men, who 
have so lightly bridged a continent. They 

victors of space. Their engineers 
like Mirabeau, to know nothing of 

are always 
improving

Havelock.
Havelock, Dec. 26.—Christmas passed off 

very pleasurin'y in HaveleiahgggSjhmw e»4"1- 
was all that could be desired lairwK,. 
roads brought out all the rigs in to$CtpP^

A Sunday school concert and XdsaW » 
was held in the public hail here on t 
evening of the 25th.

A very pleasing programme was carrie 
out by the schooh and the entrance o 
S «nta Claus was the signal for riotous tip 
plause. After gifts had been piesanted ti 
toe children and teachers, the pastor Rev 
J. W. Brown, was called to the platforn 
and presented with a purse. The sum c 
$21 was realized.

W. W. Killam, head engineer of the t 
P. & H. B. is very ill. It is feared that tl 
i luess may result in brain fever. Dr. B. S 
Thorne is in attei dance.

A. J. M Knightand wife of Sackville, an 
spending the holidays with Mrs. McKnight’i 
parents here.

Walter Alward, of Chatham High School, 
and Miss Blanche Alward of Pleasapt Vale 
are at home for vacation.

H. V. Alward of the Bank of Nova See 
tia, Sussex, spent Xmss at hjs old home 

. A -C-
McAdam.

McAdam, N. B., Dec. 26.—" 
held their examination last week 
tendance of visitors showed an 
the work being done.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins gave a pari 
advanced depaatment on Friday e 
The young folks enjoyed the evening 
games of various kinds,

A Christmas festival was given the el 
ren at Union Church on Saturday even.
A choice programme was carried out by 
children assisted by Santa Claus, ai 
which the products of the tree was disto 
uted. t

George Knowles was married to V. 
Mersereau at the Junction House on 
24th. Rev. Mr. McLean performed t, 
ceremony.

The following was.received last night;.
'“Sackville, Dec. 28—Ip viexv of the exag

gerated and misleading reports in circula
tion, we beg to assure the friends and 
patrons of Mount Allison institutions that 
there is not and has not been a single 
case: of smallpox in Sackville or vicinity. 
A few cases of a mild character are re
ported to have occurred in another parish, 
the location of the nearest of these being 
20 miles from Sackville. The very proper 
action of the medical aiuthorities and the 
citizens of Sackville generally has been 
entirely of a precautionary character. 
Should the slightest indication of real 
danger appear, the undersigned may he 
relied, on to give timely notice to all con
cerned.

tulere of

are
The newest contrit)ution to Acadian 

literature is the first number of the quar
terly bearing the above title, published 
under the auspices of the Acadian Society 
ami of which Mr. D. Russell Jack, of this 
city, is the editor. This quarterly, which 
opens its existence in the beginning of 
the twentieth century, has for its aim the 
publication of contributions historical, de
scriptive, scientific or philosophical, which 
are the production of maritime province 
writers, or which deal with Acadian sub
jects. It is hoped that much matter yet 
undiscovered dealing with the earlier and 
later history of the country and its peo
ples, may through this medium be pre
served.

The opening number is bright, and its 
contents of more than passihg interest, 
containing, as it does, poetical contrrbu* 
tions by W. P. Dole and Theodore Rob
erts, some items of Acadian history by 
X. Watson Smith, Kate Gannett Wells 
and the editor and an interesting transla
tion from the French by the Rev. W. C. 
Gaynor, of a sketch of Jacan de Fied- 
mond. one of the military heroes of the 
French regime in Canada.

For Aoadiensis a hearty reception and 
a vigorous longevity is bespoken. It is 
to be issued in January, April, July and 
October of each year.

“D. ALLISON.
“B. 0. BORDEN. 
“J. M. PALMER.”

:

p Amherst, Dec. 28—(Special)—The board 
of health are taking every precaution to 
prevent the smallpox, now so prevalent in 
the eastern end of Westmorland county, 
from getting a foothold here.

Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 28—In view of 
the smallpox epidemic in Botsford parish, 
a; meeting bf the citizens was held here 
tonight to consider the advisability of tak
ing immediate precautions to guard this 
place from the disease. A committee of 
three was appointed to confer with the 
provincial and county boards of health on 
matters relating to the epidemic.

The attention of the meeting was called 
to the semi-annual session of the muni
cipal council next Wednesday, and the 
January circuit court, which opens the 
following week.

Numbers of persons from all parts of the 
county are. in attendance at court and 
council. Not only is there danger of the 
disease being brought here by jurymen or 
councillors from the infected districts, but 
likewise a strong possibility of being spread 
to the rest of the county by reason of the 
councillors and jurymen from the non- 
affected portions coining in contact with 
the aforementioned. The hotel and hoard
ing houses would not under any circum
stances give accommodation to people 
from the infected districts. For these 
reasons, on motion of the Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, seconded by Justice Hanington, a 
resolution was passed authorizing the com
mittee to request the local and provincial 
boards of health to endeavor to have the 
council and circuit court adjourned till a 
convenient occasion.

.It to a 
the C.

at a

tottingent, and though willing to return to 
Akita# was indeed proud1 to be back 
aritong such companions. He did not 
volunteer for Africa in consideration of 
aèy jiecuniary reward ; and, in conclusion, 
r^Nrked that any British subject who 

have seen the kindly glances of our 
beloved sovereign would without hesitation 
vefluateer again and again to do battle 
ageing her foes and those who would not 
were quite unworthy to live beneath the 
baniHr of Britain.

•Aittr hearty congratulations and hand
shaking the proceedings were brought to 
a do>?.
^r-.Pascoe is a native of Newfound

land, on of the Kcv. Mr. Pascoe, Petit- 
codiae a graduate of Sackville and at 
presen engaged in insurance here. He 
was anong the first to voilunteer for active 
hCivke when hostilities began in South 
Afvita, was at once accepted and took 
part jn every engagement of his 
battalion up to the occupation of
Bloemfontein, where, owing to
vessive marching, he became physically 
unfit fir further service and was invalided 
to Enytnd. It was in the first engagement 
at P&^lleberg, fought February 18th last, 
that A1* Pascoe, in company with the 
late l Id Riggs, of P. E- Island, perform
ed as*- loro us and noble a deed as was 

1 in the proud history of the 
Royal ^Imdian Regiment. During the 
heavier lirt 0f the lighting on that mem
orable when so many Canadians Per* 
ished, and Riggs, while laying in
the firie Uûe, saw the late Mr. Taylor, 
of P. E. ■ Ad, laying very badly wound- 

^osed condition about 300 
right flank. To shift one s 
N- upright was to court 

__ GaWrion, but they both,
\ca ^er-bearers, and seeing
neA picked it up and A CERTAIN REMEDY FOR CORNS.
"to^^lTtting^him tothe Ana one alwaya to be relied upon, 1. Put- 

'\.wd \ where he shortly nam'a Painless Corn Extractor. Safe, sure 
Itol- been Shot close and always painless. Nearly fifty Imitations

tira^Vj, accomplished prove its value, beiware or such. Get Put- 
' iro< ^ V \hat W*8’ na»'a■ at druggists, or it you cannot get it

1 ri$'esti ySSe vHfl*send It to you by maD epon) rec.lpv
. upon vv),\lkC0.m5!d2'J#1; Wt 25 cents, post paid, to Criktik ^ritoifod 
ier\v*e ' côdtitci*ÿUttS ^ c polgon & Co„ Kingston, Ont.

on
it can make or 
disposal of ite stations; it may be almost 
said to have the future of the country in 
the palm of its hand.

"A NEW YEAR’S GREETING.

Tlile Mackenzie Route.Kind Words of Appreciation from a Corre
spondent.

A subscriber of Brockway, \ otk County, 
in renewing his tubscription to the Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph says : I take great 
pleasure in saying that your paper is much 
appreciated by myself and family, and its 
semi-weekly visits with iti pages full of 
fresh reliable matter expressed in excellent 
form, are looked forward to with eagerness.

The gréât security of the position is, of 
that if the country depends on Vcourse,

the C. P. R., the C. P. R. also depends 
cn the country. In this new land rail
way companies, like all other forms, of 
government, must be democratic to a 
large exilent. But an even stronger se
curity will be attained with the C. P; R. 
has to face competition. Manitoba se
cured this to some slight extent a long 
time ago by an agitation which is now 
ancient history. But that was only a be
ginning. Railways are now slowly creep
ing up in all parts of the country which 
threaten in the dim future, not to injure 
the C. P. R., but to stimulate its energies 
by healthy competition,. The Alberta, to 
Albert in ri'W'hatchewan, and through 
Manitoba from Winnipeg to Yorkton1 and 
fuitlher at present serve as feeders for 
the main C. P. R. line. There cannot be 
too mànÿ of such lines to tap the rich 
wheat-lands, and they bring population 
wherever tl;ey go. But a great project 
is afoolt ; for extending the line from 
Winnipeg right through the Northwest 
Territories and over by the. Rockies, by 
whalt is known as the Mackenzie route, 
down to the Pacific. I cannot say Wheth
er this project Will come to anything. The 
C. P. R. are os sceptical as the promoters 
arc sanguine. But the line is undoubt
edly going ahead, and if it is once com
pleted will become a healthy rival to the 
O. P. R. from the Pacific to Winnipeg. 
But the C. P. R. seemB to be equal to 
any call on the energies of its magnifi
cent engineers. One of its most recent 
performances, which I may as well men
tion here, is the line over the Crow s 
Nest Pass, opening uip the mining dis
tricts in the very heart of' the Rockies. 
This is not yet an alternative cross- 
mountain route, as no road has yet been 
found through to the coast. But any 
paisenker ; across Canada .will find it a 
pleasant alternative in itihe summer time, 

"as he ban return to the main Iras By 
lake steamers. This new Mne is only to

Kingston.
Kingston,. Kings Co., Dec. 27.—Rev. ’ 

S. Wainwright, Rector, held the r 
Christmas service in Trinity church 
o’clock, a. m., and also at All Sainte 
Clifton, in the evening. Both chu' 
prettily decorated with evergreen 
Christmas season.

It is expected that a grand r 
will be given in Kingston H 
day evening 29th, by a co 
John.

Misa Jessie Lyon wh' 
some months with frien 
returned to her home i'

Mies Louise Nortt 
spending , her Clirjs' 
aton.

Invitations art 
John Lyon’s th"

f\

Marine News at Digby.

Digby, Dec. 30—(Spicial)—Schr Barcelonia, 
from Annapolis, for Sydney, is off Digby.

tidhr Ida M. Shaffnir is loading lumber at 
Annapolis for the West Indies.,

Steel bqt-n Brockside will flaish loadimg 
at Bear River for Buenos Ayres, in a fevr 
days.

Sdlir Utility Is In port disoharginig hard 
ccal, from New York, aor W. E. Van Blarcom. 
This has relieved Digby’s hard coal famine.

Brg’t. Harry Stewart has been totwed from 
Bear Rivçr to Annupolis to fXp,ieh loadiiig 
Itimiber for the West I nidi es. She took 10,- 
000 feet from Bear «River, shipped by Clarke 
Brothers.

The following 'coasters have gone into win
ter quarters at Port Gilbert, St. Mary’s Bay: 
Schrs Canning Paeket, Capt. Mel a ns on; 
Audacieux, Le Blanc; Race Horse, Le Blanc ; 
Bessie, Trefry; brgt. VenJee, Melanson. Schr. 
Prinieces has gone into winter quarters at 
Brighton.

seem
seem, _
the word “impossible.’* They 
improving — improving cars, 
speeds, improving management. It may 
be as well to leave them alone for a while. 
Such pioneer work is'probably better left 
to the free play of individual judgment and 
enterprise, until the day. when .individual 
greed outgrows either of these bright kins-

ex-
Not an Outcast.

* J

To the Editor qf The Telegraph:
Dear, sir,—Will you kindly allow me 

space to correct an error tliait appeared, 
in the isùes of your paper Dec. 25tli insl.

Mr. Robert Whitenect was not an out- 
oaSt as stated by your Sussex correspond
ent, But a hud working man living by 
honest labor. His home Was wjth his 
brothers and sisters of Penobsquis. His 
remains were interred yesterday, the 26th, 
in the stone grave yard, Penobsquis, a 
large number of relatives and friem 
being present to pay their larii resjiecit 
one thalt had but one objeot in life, t 
good to all men.

Rev. W. Camp, of Sussex, asri 
Rev. Mr. Corey, of Penobsquis, - 
the last sad rites at the church 

Very truly yours 
FEN W. WALL’

Sussex, Dec. 27, 1900.

.Ji ),*<

chorni 1 cKintor
and'^esien.
8UCCC-
cha;Gorgeous Night Robes.

The consciousness of being well dressed 
perhaps soothes to dreams the women who 
have adopted the elaborate nightdresses 
which are now crowding out the simpler 
modes. Full gathered skirts, yokes finish
ed off with deep bertha’s, undersleeves, 
trains and full hanging folly sleeves have 
all been adopted to the glorification of 
the robe de nuit, though it is understood 
that a small percentage of the rich women 
buy and use these garments as nightdress- 

They serve only too delightfully as 
eïegant lounging gowns over which in 
cold weather a wadded, sleeveless silk
S5B86
«iifibfîe gjown to be amply afid effectively 
exposed.
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crick, of this city. Mr. McPher- j a stre 
a member of the police force in hurri* 

and later served faithfully him
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Statement to the People of Brantford— 
Difference Over Finances.
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The newest hemstitched handkerchiefs |* 
have a very narrow border and an initial 
which is extremely small and plain.

Small fichus of plain or dotted net, with 
a net plaiting or ruffle or a frill of lace 
around the edge, are often worn in the 
house. Those of white net and black lace 
and insertion are especially pretty.

Black stockings continue to be general
ly worn, particularly for' the street, hpt 
foC the house more latitude is permissible,

-Go,* 
tries. *?

Latest iDet I■ Bats
s—"A cat -

KINC.*.yn.en “the 
v very wide differ-

■’s batffTtyet.inore often large 
id are not very vohunim s.l ____

the trimming being rather compact in ef
fect. Hats of black velvet are much in 
the mode and are extremely useful, as 
they cm well accompany any gown. Vel
vet flowers, ostrich pltunes, embroidered 
gauze, and especially buckles and gold 

broidery or gold lace, are immensely 
Used as trimming. Hats covered with 
draped telle or mousseline de soie are 
veiled In open lace of gold thread-oj^ in 
heavy cut embroidery of gold. Big endex 
of gold lace are employed in decoration 
and draperies of plain gold net or opaque 
gold tissue.

The cntthdWs g tottndt fSfO blàfl vèfr 
Vet, The skirt forms a train and opens

a *

country ovei
ences In the .mount and character of 
grata used. To sotop extent these dif
ferences may be said to be normal, de-

wSSASassi tix
' We begin tiie last week ift October tff ityiof common cows to utilize large 
store the winter celery. I lave a way ratfcns'profitât,* add the prices -ro
of storing and blanching the part of erf

® nuetaf from these factors there are differ-the (WPihatfsmajket . .** encea #n practice which rest largely on
mas teat is wnen easier than drawing ^be custom of the locality or a fallacious 
it to the vegetable cellar. On one side jdea that economy in this respect is 

«•‘V*»** ôraèWT’setliWrÔtt^ of profltabtoman-
edge and drive stakes on both aidée of agement. Recognizing that this mat- 

■ * ’the boards to bold them In place; then, ter depends considerably upon local 
with a spading fork, I dig up the ce> conditions, a few recent experiments 
ery, .faking up a lump of soil on the IpfT be helpful ta . determining the

2» T“ T7 - “• ftîJt "S.TÆÆeïte»bdarffs, and wtaeh one row of plantai* -g yearg conductlng some very
ta place I draw a little soil around the practical experiments with its dairy New York, Dec. 28.—The inquest into 
roots with a hoe and proceed to put is herd, which Is* managed as a cominer- Hie death of louis B. Hilliard oh De- 

. . f another row In the same way and con- cfai herd rather, than an experimental c&mlber 12th at Bchvue hospital was re
tinue the Work until a space three or one and is used to produce milk for a s rimed t oday before Coroner Fitzpatrick, 
four feet wide has tfeeù filled in, wtito * inUk route. In connection with these Mr*. HAard band’s

another board is set up. In this way I experiments the effect of so called liead xVhen she ^ ll4m M the insane 
inake a bed 10 or 12 feet wide. >#gopd and pooF rations has been pâvdMon and he <tc'ld (her he lwd been

If wide boards are not used, so that ^ied- Th®.fiood ra“°° C t̂e<L°* : She asked Doctor Rich W he
.i . . , . four pounds of -wheat bran, -four , got the bruises and he said he did not
thp tops do not reach a few inches ot dried brewers' grains and know, and did not want to know.
Ûbove the celery, another board should j, pounds of linseed meal with five Thomas. D. Boyle, a policeman, testified
be, placed on top ot the first and nailed . . v„_ and so nounds that lie had arrested Minnock on De-
to the stakes, as it is important to have Ka*e and^d a nutritive ratTof 15> and tM <* a conversation
ari air space between the top of the f y wfllQi Minock on the car to the station
celerv and the covering The celery a“ouî * *° P00f ra“? liouse in wthidi Mmntack said lie bad
will keen better if it is eet rather loose- sUtefl of four pounds of cprameâl with heen down on his atoiry, but

^. - . between eiflht. pounds of timothy bay and 12 had a story at any ralte, which he could
ly, as it admit? o a p -pounds of cornstalk's and had a nutri- sell, that they had killed a man in the
the plants, for then they had betier dry ^ to 13.5. Rations psvdlion on, TWay.”
out after a rata. I advise leaving them ln character to tne poor ration 1>. John W. Moore, jr„ of the Bele-
uncovered as long as it can be safely ^ gflld to be qulte common in many vf>'u hospital staff, who had charge of 
done. , . the paanhon for the insane, said has mi*

When it is time to cover the celery to “7™L, . i’ fnn_ nrn. pression was that he saw Hilliard he-
nrevent its freezing a few boards may a Pen°d of 30 days four cows pro* lwoen jp an<j 12 on December 12. He
be nlaeed across the bed then otlie- duced on the good ration 2,-01.7 poumla Jl|ad bis dothea on, and the wetness said 

the” tat - of milk and 131.01 pounds of bu»V, he had an indistinct reflection of see- 
boards laid le gt ’ and in a similar period on the poor ra- tag a alight bruise over Hilliard’s eye. He
ing some openings for ventilation to be 2014.2 pounds of milk and 94.32 next saw Hilliard between 5 and 6 o’clock
filled with straw on cold .days. The c d’ f bntter Tlie „00d ration when he was summoned in a hurry and 
boards are often all the covering that **.. j- ro7V mtlk found one of the. nurses kneeling over
is needed before Thanksgiving, ahd a 8»™ 687.5 ponnto mow mitt Ilill£ard producing artificial respiration,
light covering over the boards of corn! ' fnd and £ • ** did ^ P«* hi" Hï “T'8
stalks or other refuse from the garden leet to 34 Per cent more mllk and 39 limit for several moments. He thenwSl general^ keeXutX frost until Per cent more butter 0Q the ration con' found that Hilliard was dead, will generally keep e-ut t ie irost until tb larger amount of grain. At “Who was trying to produce respira-
Christmas, when, if it is desired to local ;rices for (eeding stuffs the cost tionV”
keep the celeiy longer, a thick covering producing 100 pounds of milk and a “Mr. Marshall; Davis was also present 
of straw or manure may be added. p(j„nd 0f butter was practically the and a third nm-se, if I remember cor-

same for the two rations but it is ^ form a^f>n ^ to the, 
pointed out that 20 cows fed the good cause ,/deathr

'injtion would produce as much milk „j 3,^*^ it to acute dilation of the 
arid butter as 30 cows fed on the poor heart caused by an exhausting figlit, and 
ration. It has been claimed that, other tjhe autopsy said the man had a dilated 
tilings being equal, a small herd well heart.”
fed Will prove more, profitable than a Monnook was recalled and testified 
large herd poorly fed, and the facts -Jhait the sheet was twisted around Hd-
hrifught outPhy this study seem te em- .“smW Z ZtSZtlt 

phastze the correctness of this claim about Hijliaind-S ltoL.k by Davis after the 
and point to the, importance of good fashion known among sailors as the Span- 
feeding in the eoonomical production, windlass.
of. butter. “if*this witness’ testimony is true, it

Experiments were also made in feed- mokes the case one of murder,” said 
ing different amounts of the grain Assistant District Attorney .McIntyre.
making up the good ration. Ten, « • the hospital
and -0 pounds per head were fed to aJ1 denied lowing anything about llil- 
cows in full flow of milk. The tndica- rd or ]loxv received the injmdcs 
lions were that while a healthy animal caug;,ng his death.
may.consnptejjtargc- quantities of grajn .James D. Gleason, registrar of Bcile- 
tffe rate of increased yield is not in pro- vire hospital read "from the insane pavil- 
pprtion to the -Increased amount of ion record books;the entry in the Ilil- 
grata' Used aftèr a certain point IS pass- bard case in which it was said that Hil-

* rrr"”, sst&£n'sr'£pounds of grain per day while they wgjj* J
were profitable were less so than those 0,la cf tilc jurymen discovered that the 
containing this.amount—E. W. Allen. entry of tihe HilHard case was made two

pages alter., the night record of Decem
ber 11 and wanted -to know, why this 
was;1 1

Mr. G-leason said tile nurses kept the 
book and he had never seen it until it 
was..given to him to bring to the court.

The jury tonight rendered a verdict, 
declaring tbait Louis H. Hilliard had 
come to his death from asphyxiation and 
fraptured ribs caused by Jesse R. Davis, 
Edward O. Dean and Clinton I. Mar- 
ehall.

The jury also censured the BeiHevue 
hospital authorities for laxity of methods.

Despite the protests of - Assistant Dis
trict Attorney McIntyre, Davis, Dean 
and Marshall were released in ?5,t)00 bail 
ehcli.

Bail for the nurses was fixed at $5,000 
in each case and the bonds were immedia
tely, signed by Ogden Mills, of the training 
school, and the nurses were released.

Assistant District Attorney McIntyre 
said he would lay the case before the 
grand jury, which will meet next ednes- 
dar.

■ocalTo the StThe Death in Bellevue Looks 
Like Clear Murder.

I * frt
STORING VEGETABLES.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—(Special)—Every seat 
in the Brantford Opera House has been 
.sold for Winston Churchill's lecture to
-night, but the lecturer Avili not be there. 
He is in Ottawa. Mf*. Churchill handed 
put the following statement to the press 
todai* :

"With regard to my failure to fill my 
engagement tonight, I am very desirous 
of keeping all my engagements to lecture 
in Canada. At the same time there are 
limits to my strength, and as I have al- 
readÿTfëen iàid up dnee dittittg my tour in' 
America, through overwork, I found my- 

itnabld >to faqp'Jth«' ull-ni^fh' joùmey 
to Brantford iinw^ktel^ after the exer
tion o| mÿ jeoiuçe irai jjÿttawa. T- jhiâv^ in
structed my^agetft to enefeavor tp arrange 
another dUte in'Bi*antfom if the people of 
Brantford will still do me the honor to 
wish me to come there.

“WINSTON F. CHURCHILL.”
Last nighty it is *iUeeed, Qeorge Bond^ 

the manager of tlic jectufes^' and Mr- 
Churchill had a difference over the mone
tary consideration for the lectures.

Mr. Churchill, it is said* asked for more 
than $250. He is reported to have asked 
for double the amount and Mr. Pond re
fused.

■ A convention ("'u ^ 
a candidate *n ‘ ,he ^ 
Government t° JJ * s 
resignation ? » House at\
ïtoay^r^1'- °f

two o’clock; P- nl‘
Meetings ,f°r 

the convention 
Ulatrlot, arid
chainasao. ,
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Photograph of George W. Bradley’s Grave

■AI
A sad memento of the Soirt-h African 

wna* wias recedved yesterday by 
Frank Kerr, front Mr. C. K. Cunard, one 
of the 9t. John men -of “E” battery-It; 
is a plioltograipih of the grave and monu
ment of Trumpeter George W. Bradley, 
one of tflie battery wflik> died of enteric 
fever. He was interred ait Kimberley and 
bis eony’ades erreeted a handsome monu
ment on his grave. Thp photograph is 
an admiimbie one, bringing out the small
est details plalnlj'. The grave is within 
a space enclosed by an iron railing. On 
the mound beneath which tire soldier 
rests, lie scv'eral floral tributes. At the 
lieud of the grave stand« a large monu‘ 
merit upon a hcav>' batic. It is a cross 
on which is inscribed this legend : “In 
memory of Trump: :r George W, Brad
ley, “E"’ Batiteiy, Royal Canadian Field 
Airtililery. Died of enlteric fever 28th 
August, 1900. aged 19 years. Erected by 
the1 ofticero, N’Cos., aral men. R. I. P.” 
Abof\re tihe. inscription the monument 
bedrs the maple leaf and tihe word 

“Canada.” Trumpeter Bradley is thought 
to have been an upper Canadian. The 
photograph, which Mr. Kerr received, was 
mailed at Kimberley on November 17.

*3 Insures Love and a Happy Home I or All.
How any man may quickly cure (himself 

after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, loft vitality, eight losses, varicocele 
etc. and enlarge small weak organs to fall 
sizo’and vigor. Simply send your name and

:
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% •» • SATO BLOUSE.
and there are many fancy designs for 
wear with low shoes or slippers. The 
newest are the plain grounds With round 
•pots printed upon them, wide stripes 
running lengthwise, shepherd’s plaids of • 
various sizes and tartan plaids in all sorts 
of colors. Plain, red stockings, with red 
shoes are as pretty as anything for the 
house, especially with a dark, or neutral 
tinted gown. Slippers are often elabo
rately embroidered w'ith gold arid span
gles this ye r, but such are to be avoided 
except by women with small feet.

The illustration given shows a bodice of 
liberty satin entirely plaited all over. The. 
color is also plaited and has a trill of 
lace around the top. The sleeves are 
plaited to a point half way bètWeen the 
elbow and wrist, being left loose below 
that and gathered into two puffs, with & 
cuff of plaited satin. The wide belt is of 
elastic gold cloth, fastened by a series of 
three ornamental buckles. This "bodice 
may be worn with a short bolero of cloth. 
or peau de soie, as is shown in the stnall 
accompanying cut.
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VXLVBT COSTUME.

In front with large revers of light blue 
eilk embroidered With bine and silver. 
The lower skirt is also of .light blue silk. 
With ». wide band of cream guipure inser
tion Briar the foot. The tight bodice of 

livet has a group* of plaits at the 
of the back and at each side 

of the front, where they .meet at- the 
waist under a sflver clasp. The plastron 
of light blue silk has groups of horizontal 
tucks. Thhre are tight sleeves of blue vel
vet With puffs of light blue silk at the el
bow and wrists. A Wide band of cream 

-guipure ie carried across the front and 
also around, the upper part of the sleeves. 
The blue velvet hat is trimmed with the 
same material and with light blue plumes 
and buckles.

If an opening is left and a hotbed 
sash be placed over the top to let in the 
light, the celery will keep longer. The 
sash may be covered with matting or 
straw on very cold days.'. The same 
boards may be used that Were used for 
blanching the early celery, and the cel
ery can be stored in this way in less 
than one-half the time required to car
ry' it "to the cellar or trench it in the 
ground, and it is much more easily tak
en. out and prepared for market. All 
that is done in taking out the ceiery"‘ij( 
to remove the banking of sftaw from 
tbt jmtside boards and from the top 
and remove some of the boards, and 
the celery comes out without any dig
ging, and it is cleag, needs no washing, 
and a good deal of disagreeable work 
is saved.

Thb part of my celery which I store 
far the late winter and spring supply I 
put in the vegetable cellar or in a pit 
made for this purpose. When I store 
it in the cellar, I first scatter an inch 
or two of earth on the bottom, then I 
carry in the unblanched celery, and; 
commencing on one side of the cellar,
I fill in a space across it about two feet 
wide, drawing the soil around the roots 
as it is put in, at the same time wetting 
the soil on the roots of the celery, but 
taking care not to wet the stalky or 
leaves; then I set ri board against the ( 
row of celery and continue in this way 
until the cellar is filled.

I usually have orders for celery put 
up to boxes to put, in the cellar for,: 

< 1" winter use. I put' about two inches of

Canadians and Americans Vote to Reduce 
Prices.

L. W. KNAPP, M.D. 
to Dr. h. W. Knapp, 1822 Hull 

Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 
tithe free receipt with full directions ao 

that any man can easily cure himself at 
home This is certainly a most generous 
uf&rind the following extracts taken from 
hie,duly mail show what men think of his 

lerosity.
Par Sir Mearc accept my sincere than6» 
jrnrs of recent date 1 have given your treat- 

mina thorough test -and the benefit has been 
e; nordlnary. It has completely braced ne up. 
I n just as vigorous as when a boy and you 
ct not realize how happy I am "

-ft-ar sir:—Your method worked beautifully. 
I «Its were exactly what r needed. Strength 
a I rigor have completely returned and enlarge, 
n it Is entirely satisfactory.

‘Pear tyr:—Yburs was re eived and I had no 
able in making use' nl the recsipt as directed 
lean truthfully sav it is a boon to weak men. 
e greatly Improved In size, strength and vigor 1 
ill c .rrespondenceis strictly confidential,mall - 
in plain sealed envelope. The receipt is free 
rtee asking and he wants every man to have it.

bine. ad< Ise
Boston, Dlx*. 2S—A conference ot aJl trie 

leading ipufp manufacturers of tho United 
States and Canada trias been held in Boston 
during the past few days. Trie meetings

m
ghave been held at ho Parker House, and 

conference closed. The chiefyesterday ihe 
business transacted was the vote to reduce 
the price of low. grade pulp $3.

Judic Chollet.

Judio Chollet. The price of tiho high grade article, used 
for making trie best quality of book and 
writing paper remains unchanged.

used fer trie cheaper grades

FASHIONABLE FURS./ . WINTER WRAPS. They Are Worn In Great Profusion 
This Winter. Low grades are 

of paper, including newspaper.
Thiro are about 25 or 30 gentlemen present 

at the meeting, end they represented many 
millions of dollars in capital. Among the 
Canadian firms represented at the confer
ence -were the Rlomdan Pulp and Paper Com
pany, trie fit. John Sulphite Company, the 
Cuehing Sulphite Company, and the Laur- 
entine Paper Company, Canada is a large 
producer of paper pulp.

A tirent Vyl.tr of. Outer 
f Now Seen.

Germ vata ;-----Knr is in greater favor than ever. En-
[ tire mnntles, long redingotes and even 

not every year that so much lib- ( complete walking gowns are composed 
allowable in the matter of jackets of ,it, while it appears largely in millinery 

tits. BrihaBy when short or long and as a decoration. It is combined with 
tr. in vogue those of half length all sorts of materials.-not merely silk and, 

prohibited and vice versa, but this velvet, but with mousseline, gauzeHace,
bolero, the jacket with a short ribbons, embroideries and even flowers, 
thé half length coat or sack 

full length redingote or coat are 
ora.
e sack certainly baa its uses. Foe 
ling it la warm and convenient, easy) 

on and off and allows full lib
it movement, unlike the cape or 

i. It conceals the figure, to be sure, 
la tear smart and natty than the 

In consequence, but for dream- 
-es in which comfort, warmth and 
mien ce are the chief considerations

every year that so much lib- j complete walking gowns ate composed

i EPPS’S COCOA
(GRATEFUL COMFORTING 
! Distinguished everywhere for 

Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 1
Berlin, Dec. 28—Tim ottoman govern- Quality,, and highly Nutritive J

merit has contracted for the re-construe- Properties. Specially grateful 
-tion of the Ottoman baMledhipAssas-I- an(j comforting tO the nefVOUS J /
Tewfik ait the Gcrmantu. vAarf, Kiel, at a j dyspeptic° Sold Only in ^ -
cost of £2/0,000. , 7 r t, J ft p l A .ace

The CMogne UazEte ways that Germany 1-4 lb. tins, 13061160 JAIVItb
in a friendly way, informed the Forte tPPS di. CU,, Ltd., HomoeO- U
tlhalt if tiie claims of Dite United States nathic Chemists, London, England, 
fer damages gtowntg BREAKFAST SUPPER

t : 'v.i:
• ! Cellar For Roots.

A common And practical way of 
building root cellars is shown in the il- 
lustration frotn' Country Gentleman, 
Which says: This method of construc
tion is commonly used in the great po
tato growing sections of the country. 
Excavate by mean* of a scraper and

«ft: v

Turkey's Warship Purchases.

It
T. • *1- «

M - •
soil in the bottom of the box, thep lift .» 
the celery with a fork, leaving iota# 
soil on the roots, and set it rather loose- ’ 
ly to: the box, as packing it close will 
cause It to heat and rot sooner. I hope 
some holes four or -five inches from the... 
bottom of the box to pour water 
through. The rule to be observed to 
keeping celery is to keep the roots indist 
and the stalks and leaves dry.

Some time after Nov. 1 I begin‘to 
trench the cabbages for winter use. I* 
plow a deep and wide furrow, then 
spade it out so it is about 18 inches 
deep and 2 feet wide. I pull the cab
bages and set them heads down in tiie 
trench, putting on an inch or two of 
soil as they are put in; then, just be
fore the ground freezes,' I sbpvel on 10 
or 12 inches more. ' If a mulch of 
coarse manure is put on when the 
ground is frozen hard, It will help to 
prevent the ground from freèzing and 
thawing during the winter, and the 
cabbages will keep^ better. The forego
ing are the methods of an experienced 
trucker originally described in Ohio 
Farmer.

s- v-~V fi uni outrages ware 
wo-uld expect similar treatment.

■* EPPS’S COCOA1- <i;.t Ixmdou, Dee. 28.—Tlic foreign engage-; 
meihts of tiie Forte for tiie purcitasc and? 
renovailoan of wansiiiips and for naval and" , 
military artillery now amount to £2,4W,-j 1 _ _
POO, sajs tiie Constt-antiniople eorespond-: 
eut of tllie Times , “wilvîle -bhe treasury is 
absolutely empty and internal debts iu- 
crcusc daily.” f

mS
■W

\\ FAMILY KNITTER.
Simplest, cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundaa

if
'^1 ; - ..

$ »...

SECTION OF ROOT CELLAR.
* thotl Set tip tlje retaining “Walls. The 

upright pieces at the sides should be 
Silty 4 studding placed not more than 
foiur feet apart. The floor may be of 
plnfik or may be simply of earth. If 
nd planks are used, the studding should 
have the lower end imbedded in the 
earth to prevent it from slipping. The 

-siding may be of inch boards and 
should be nailed to the studding before 
they are raised into position. The 
joists BOG should be of 2 by 4, and 
the supports for the roof should be of 
the same material. The space above 
the joists may be tilled with straw or 
leaves or hay to prevent freezing in the 
cellar. The plates, which are secured 
at the top of the studding, may bo 
placed somewhat above the level of the 
surface of the ground. Part of the 
earth which is removed in excavating 
should be banked up against the walls 
under the roof, so that the slope of the 
ground will be away from the cellar. 
Doors may be placed at intervals in 
the roof, so that roots can be shoveled 
from a wagon directly into the cellar. 
At one end of the pit there should be 
solid double doors, so that entrance 
may be had to the cellar in cold weath
er without permitting the cold to en
ter. The upright centerpiece should 
not be more than five to six feet high, 
and the length of the cellar may bo 
made as great as desired. The width 
may be from eight to ten feet. If this 
can be constructed on a slight slope of 
land. It will be all the better.

* Ollt.

Two Boats Ordered for the Canadian 
Service.

PRICE $8.00
V TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove's signature 
is on etoh box.

Mention this paper.

V; HOME WORK.$ Ottawa, Dec. 28.—(-Special)—Sir Lotus 
Davies awarded bodily contracts for two 
cruisers on the Pacific Coast. One of 
-the boalts, . a small one which will cost 
between $7,000 and $8,000, wail be used 
at tihe an-oultih of the Frazer Paver. The 
contract for this goes to the Albion Iron 
Works, Victoria. The other boot will 
be utilized in tire coast, service. The 
large one will cost, between $60,000 a:td 
870,000. A. Wallace, of Vancouver, g»ts 
the contract for this. It is also the in
tention of the minister of marine to 
build a first-class steamer to take the 
place of -the Newficld. It will be. belt 
in Canada.

Any person wishing to writ whole or 
spara time can earn good wages. We furnish 
Knitting Machines on several -plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn tree, expressags 
paid, to he knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
For further particulars address: Yorkshire . 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Oauada.

si

An Inventor Dead.> . •
• y£

Ifi-S Nc\y York, Dec. 28—William Westlake, 
inventor of the Wes [take car heater, which 
dumped the tire in case of a derailment or 
other accident; the loose globe lantern, 
universally used by railroad men; the oil 
cookstovc and the stove board, died today 
in Brooklyn. He perfected the first prac
tical car lamp, which draws air from the 
ceiling. He leaves a widow and three 
daughters. He was born in England in 
1821.

ms

&-w Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by tlic
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smytlie street,
St. John, N. B.'J

Landing and in Store.

10 Cars Oats, Feed, Bran, 
Mash, Flour, Meal, Fork, 
Lard, etc.

Also, Prunes,
Dried Apples, Cannec Goods,

Teas, etc.

TAMES COLLINS,
J Union Street, ot.John, N. P.

' '
t

A .v"
Good Asparagus.

A Denver truck gardener says, ac
cording to Farm and Ranch, that Pal
metto asparagus has given the largest 
yields of any variety he has tried. It 
exceeds by 28.6 per cent any other va
riety in early yield and by 21:6 per cent 
in total yields. Donald Elmira Is sec
ond in yield and Columbian Mammoth 
White third, Conover Colossal yields 
the lowest in early cut, with Bar Mam
moth lowest In total yield. In all 
cases irrigation Increased the early 
yield, the increase in favor of irriga
tion being equal to 8.4 per cent

The Tobacco Leaf Miner.
The tobneeo leef mkier-ia another in

sect which is comparatively new to 
this country. The adult insect is a mi
nute, grayish moth, which lays its eggs 
upon the leaf and bores between the 
surface of the leaf, making a flat mine. 
Up to 1898 it was found only in North 
Carolina, but since then it has made its 
appearance all over the tobacco belt 
In Florida the leaf miners show on the 
tobacco plants in May, but in southern 
Virginia they have been found to No- 
veroli»T. ..................... .....................

WALKING GOWN.
Sable, marten, chinchilla and ermine are 
chiefly used, with astrakhan for hard 
service. This last named fur is peculiar
ly durable and may be worn year after 
year, thus proving a good investment, 

The high flaring while thé others, particularly chinchilla, 
tvariable accom- are fragile and last but a short time, 

on or one, two comparatively, speaking, 
frequent addi* Two sorts of fur in combination con- 

d sacks are tinue to be fashionable. Astrakhan jack
ets have revers of mink, and a marten 
muff is lined with ermine. Otter and sa
ble are most frequently associated with 

-t gray extremely luxurious effect, 
on of The picture shows a walking costume 

tide of. military blue cloth. The skirt is en
te tirely plain. The bolero is rounded and 

> has a double pelerine, all edges being 
bordered with a band of chinchilla. The 
high collar is turned over and faced with 

lack velvet The bolero closes with but- 
s and cords over a black velvet point- 

est fastened with two steel buttons, 
olastron is of horizontally plaited 

k. The tight sleeves have a band 
’tilla and a small velvet puff at 

The hat of black velvet is 
-it black plumes and a chou 

< a jeweled ornament.
Judic Cuollsi,

Lumbering on the Otnabog—Knees for 
Scows—Good River Driving.“Winter Finds Out What Tel. 968.

Summer Lays By.”
LERO. Uogetohvn, Dec- 27.—(Spevialj—AD. 

John McMudkin, of til. John, has 
Quinlbering in me woods back 
ahiidtotvii.

Davis &. Burpee are getting out trees 
and other material for scow-buijing, 
which has beornne quite an ii 
here.

B. Crotiiers is lumbering on th 
waiters of the Otnabog.

The tit. John river is mow in e 
condition, and many of the reside 
linking advantage of the good ' 
visiting tit. John and pointa aJ 
■river.,

‘Be it spring, summer, 
autumn or winter, someone 
in the family is “under 
the weather” from trouble 
originating in impure blood or 
low condition of the system.

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Jt never disappoints.

Bolls—“ I was troubled with boils for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and after using a few bottles have 
not since been bothered.” E. H. Gladwin, 
Truro, N. S.

Could Not Sleep-“I did not have anv 
appetite and could not sleep at night. Was 
so tired I could hardly walk. Read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and 
It restored me to perfect health.”
Jessie Turnbull, Cranbrook, Ont.

a otetv 
of the

tsually fas- 
■> pearl or Hvap. Apples,;ry

lead

pleni. 
« arc

and 210
the

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Specialist in New iWk 

Eye, Ear and Throat Hospfcf s. 
Accuracy in Fittllg Glasses#p

High-grade Spectacleware-VU
SUSSEX, N. B

l
Good For Export.

During the past five years Ameri
cans exported,$8,150,926 worth of green 
apples and $6,287,786 worth of dried 
fruit It would be hard to name any 
product the increased export of which 
will bring more good and less Injury to 
the American farmer than the apple, 
remarks Rural New Yorker._____  _

A Home-sick Galician—A Young Mkeman 
Run Over. «

Late

Halifax, Dec. 28— (Special)—A ian
named Audrey Bereisky, w[la 
last summer for Winnipeg, tur 
the immigration sited this m< 
stated that he had become 
and three months ago had 
foot to return to his native 

Simon Landry, a 22 year 
man, had his foot caught in a, 
la it way yard at /Pictou this/ 
thunting engine i Caine dowri 
luttihg *ff both Ms and oW 
Mutilating the tidy.

<> -tore
aiat Cancer Robbed 

Of Its Terrors.
No need for painful plasters or otfcra- 

hops. Our constitutional treatment It 
cates' the disease from the system ttt 
any suffering. Send two cent stampdgfor 
particulars. Stott, &' Jury,
Ont.

Miss le

%{ccd6 SaUatmlKa
The manufacture of cast steel in India 

can be traced back for over 2,000 yearf, 
ttW’4 'here am diso examples of .wroitoht 
iron work pearto as old. Near . pel^t,, clojj, 
td the Kutub, thefe is an enormous wr

—’tv I ”'1agre:i*;’’miny ""persons waste their 
lime in acquiring iiffqrmation that is not 
,o, a great nt^ny, mpje.sge»d their existence 
-y j -ccumlating facts tint aty of no -possible,
V4ue to anybody. It -is not easy to decide -, ...
whicir’wWTr-râTTffirê-^ûTrpfiflitSBTÿ'îfr- Pl‘l.Br.w^,ch, -2ïï"’ :-aged, .eto-i-vlf *.;• u tlougM to be otoM,W; )tJ., ,

. V. -, . -t lutwv I 1 O-' <»st Mi.lt

1 >

In it-8 yearly financial 
-r Zeiitung po-in-ts out.ijiÿi

'ruporit9^* faiCjt^pŒ 
rrroxyy

i-
out

lift' ; trie non:ire riria ’>f Bowman5r

I
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TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.kTI ‘

»

>

It will cure any cold. Price 28 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneSPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassis per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

eohr Abbio and Eve Hooper, for StSHIP NEWS. gow;
Jdhn.

Boston, Dec 26, etmrs Boston and Prince 
Arthur, for Yarmouth.

Havre, Dec 29, stmr Pandora, Grady, tor 
Fort Arthur, Texas.

City Island, Dae 29, achrs Union and Ag- 
May, for St John; 30th, schr Doseie A, 

for Windsor.
Portland. Dec 29, strnra Vancouver, for 

•Liverpool ; Reading, for Philadelphia.

LD OF SPORT. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. « .■

I 'IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

’Dysentery,

Friday, Dec. 28.
Stmr Ella, Lund, from Sydney, R P & W 

F Starr, coal.
iSchr Annie Harper, 99, Golding, from Bos

ton, J P Maloney, bafl.
Schr Nellie I WhAte, 124, Phillips, from 

New York, F Tufts, coal.
Sc-hr Bonnie Doon, 117, Chapman; from 

New York, F Tufts, iron and sand.
Schr Ann Louise Lockwood (Aim), 266, Hen

derson, from Philadelphia, J H Soammedl & 
Co, coal.

Coastwise—Sohrs Little Annie, 18, Poland, 
from C-ampcibeHo and cleared; Tethys, 9, 
Jcttuiaton, fishing and cleared.

Saturday, Dec. 30.
Stmr Amaryntbia, from Glasgow, gen car

go, SchofleJul & Co.
Schr Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia, 

•coal.
Schr AbWi2>& Eva Hooper, from Portland,

Couhgs,
Colds Dlarrhœa

Asthma, Cholera 
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1896, nyi .—
“If I were naked which singl 

should prefer to take abroad 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Bronchitis.
DH. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO- 
RODYNE. l)r. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identioa 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per 
deceive purchasers by false representa-

Cmdensed, 1 lb cans, per 
dcz.: laiNG DONE BY THE 

HLEB EVERYWHERE.
3 25 to 8 25REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 
Attlae, from Philadelphia, for St John, towing 
Barge No 81. for Boston.

| Rinçai?, Dec 28—iPaesed, stmr Cambro- 
from Portland, lor Liverpool.

No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per Ïe medicine I 

with me, as28—Passed, stmr

Idoz.
50 to 50
30 to 31
24 to 28

No. 3, 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

fP
man,

Pa rag* About Devotes of Var
ious Sportsjp The Football Field— 

With
Làtesients Bri

0 37 to 0 40St. John Markets.“J
CANDLES. 

Mould per lb. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages FA.IN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig- 
orates the nervous system when exhausted. ,.*

DR. J. COLLIS BBOWNEVcHLORODYIT
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

0 11 to 0 11Country market—Wholesale.

rs And Beef (butchers) per carcass. 0.05 to
Beef (country) per ........................ 0.03
Mutton, per carcase .. .
j-amb, per carcass..............
Veal, per carcase...............
Chickens, per pair .. .. ..
Fowl, per pair...................
Pork (carcass) .........................
l’ork, per bbl........................
llame, (smoked)....................
«boulter (smoked)................
Bacon (smoked) rolls ..
Bacon (smoked) breakfast 
I .. .......................................................

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good ' 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

sons
ions.bal. .. 0.04 “ 

. 0.07 “ 
0.05 “ 
0.35 “ 
0.30 41 

. 0.07 “ 

.. 15.00 44

Sunday, Dec. 30.
Stmr Atlas, from Philadelphia, via Boston,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story ot the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to,—See The Times, July 18,

oil.
Ship Theodore H Rand, from Boston, fcal. 
Schr Frculein, from New York. coal.
Stmr Manchester Trader, from Manchester,

g
One-Eyed. Connelly Insane.'McFarland Very Mui

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy ei b.
American Navy per lb,
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 41) 
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 15 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

New York, Dec. 26—James, known beet 
as “One-Eyed” Connelly, was found wan
dering about Flatbush, L. I., yesterday, I & Co. 
trying to persuade himself that lie was I 
working. The police gathered him in, and | ville, 
sent hi in to the Kings County Hospital 
in a straight-jacket, insane and raving.
The surgeons are still unable to determine 
whether his delusion will be permanent or 
results simply from alcoholic indulgences.
It will be some days at all events before 
he will reappear on Rroadway.

If Connelly ends his days in a madhouse 
the world, and particularly the sporting I DOMESTIC PORTS,
world, will lose one of its most picturesque I 
and enthusiastic inhabitants. He is as I »
well known on the coast as he is in New HalMax Dcc jg_ ^-hr Pearl, Evelyn, from 
York. New Orleans nods to him, and I uom-erara.
Chicago has its name on his visiting list. I Louisburg, C B, Dec 28, stimr Eva, from 
He lias been everywhere and has seen I Boston; echrs E J Pendleton, from Portland; 
every important sporting event in the I Mystery, from Gloucester, for New Found- 
United States since the Eyan-Sullivan tond; M B Stetson, from Bay ot Islands, 
fight, and, so far as he or any one else I H^llf" Dec 30, stmrs Peter Jebsen, from 
ever knew, he never paid one penny for Hamburg for New York, short of coal; Hal- 
railroad transportation, nor did he ever I llPaX) from Boston ; Lake Champlain, from 
contribute to the capital of the fight pro- | gt John and satiled fo-r LdverpooL 
moters. He just went on blind baggage,
in freight cars, on the trucks, in cattle | from Manchester end sailed for St John, 
cars or afoot. No matter how he went, 
he* appeared smiling.

Connelly, it is said, came originally from 
Boston, and in his early youth participât-I ton ; Ceylon, for Philadelphia.

Halifax, Dec 29, stmr Brno, for Bermuda 
and West Indies ; Bllicott, for Portland via 
Louisburg.

New York, Dec. 22.—Hart 
v. i h Floyd McFarland as a tfc 
tbe rorent six days’ lo_
night 'before 5,000 ix-raona la 3 
Garden, showed bds superiorid 
er of the motor ipaice by i 
Michael In a 15 -mile race. T 
from opposite s.’dos of the tm 
Me men ibaii (travelled tbre- 
r-au-ght -Miicliael and at the 
lop-pod him. The raos was w< 
Michael seemed to have 
Rotting fast enough pace 
timiaJly changing the motors 
v/er>, fer Bikes, Vetter and f 
and -liedstorm; for jMiichael, 
Tomker, Hoyt and Thompson. !

via Halifax.
Schr Lyra, Evans, for Boston, A Cushing

0.12 44who,
won 0.08 44 IMPORTANT CAUTION.

IMMENSE SALE of this RBMED 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, la., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MAN UFACTURER-

—The
Y has0.12 “ 

.. 0.12 " 
0.W4"

. 0.20 “

. 0.20 “

. 0.20 " 

.. 0.23 “

Coastwise—9chr Bobs, Sterling, for Wolf-

1894J :5:2s..............................
Burtiter (tube) ..
Butter, (lump)..
Butter (rolla).. .. 
im ok wheat meal, per cwt.. 3.60 
Lettuce, per doz.. ..
Potatoes, per bbl ..
Turnips, per bbl .. ..
Beets, per bbl .. ..
Varrots, per bbl.. ..
Parsnips, per bbl ....
Squash, per owt .. ..
Cabbage, per doz..
Hides, per lb ...............
Calf skins..........................

Sailed.irted
0Friday, Dec. 28.

Stmr Lake Champlain, Stewart, for Liver
pool via Hailiifax, Troop & Son*

Stmr Lake Champlain, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, not previously.

Stmr Malin Head, for Belfast.

IE Ikes

I laps. 
Be In

0 DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural

gia, Goat, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism. J. I, DAYEHPeRT-Sr;
. .. 0.50 44 
. .. 1.00 “
. .. 0.50 44 
. . 0.90 “ 
. . 0.75 44 

,. .. 1.50 44
.... 1.50 44 

, 0.40 “ 
. 0.06 44 

.. . ,0.00 44 
.... 0.40 44 
.... 1.75 " 
.... 0.40 44

0 i
I

10[ills $2.00 FOR $1.00.75
2-5.

Pneumonia Killed Hi
; f

New York, Dec. 28.—By an d 
on the (body of O-sead 

toe sixrday bicyclist, today, it1 
i liât ho had died from pneumd 
of injuries tram -the fail hq had L 

Square Garden race. lie 
pneumonia, however, during the

Lamb skins..........................
socks, per doz................
Celery, per doz................

-0 5[per
formed Read Carefully This Great Offer.0 44

Hind :

The Gentle woman15
ex car ex stmr 

19 00 
17 50
13 75
14 75
15 00 
00 13

-PROVISIONS
Am e'ear pork, per bbl IS 50 
l’ork, mess }? 9x
PEI prime mess, “ 13 50
Plate beef, “ 14 25
Extra plate beef, “ H 50 
Cheese, factory, new, lb Ot 12 
Butter, dairy, lb Ot 22
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beaus, white, 
lieans, Y. E.
Onions, per bbl

FISH. .. „
Codfish, medium, 100 lb -:3 50 

“ larger, “ 3 70
Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 05
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling.
Herring, Cause, fat, hf-bbl A 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 

.. - “ No 2, 0 00
Shad, hf-bbl,

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario.

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12*8, Jong leaf, lb 
Black, 12's, short s ,ock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian li’r,

RICE.
Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
See ta,

SUGAR.
Grarulattd bbl 
Granulate.l Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, 1 oxn 
Pulverize 

OILS
Americsn Water White, 

Elect A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Arclight,
Canadian i rime white Sil- 

Star,
Linseed oil, lioiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pakj 
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

00

Led 1 75he
body was removed to Aaronson'l in 
J.’rccklyn and the funeral probaiblAke 
plane tomorrow.

LIME.

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Published 
MONTHLY in New York City.

Tl-ifx h1rxTT7r.ru o-n is filled each month from cover to cover with delighful
'Jt-LL L1L W UlLl all reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm

ing serial and short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popular 
authors.

0 85 to 0 90 
0 55 to 0 60

Casks,Halifax, Dec 29, Stmr Manchester Trader,
Bbls.Hank Haff Consulted!

Boston, Dec. 26—Captain Hij’ 
who hast already sailed three lui 
cup defenders, Volunteer, VigAd 
Defender, ooine on from his * 
Islip, L. I, and had a pro tract Zr. 
view with Mr. Thomas W. Lan^d 
De.-igner Crowninsheld, this 
and evening, but at the concilie 
stated that no definite action htn 
taken as to engaging him for t*. 
per ot are tow-Lawson boat. It * 
nounced, however, that Mr. 1, 
would dreide the queation tons 
The question of a captain for the s 
boat seems to lie between Captai» 
and Captain Nat Wilson, who ha 
a'eidy been given permission to sj 
yacht by hi# present employer, Mr. * 
cis Skinner.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

Cleared. 25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

ex ship, delv’d

00 to 8 50 
50 to 8 50 
50 to 8 50 
50 to 7 50 
50 to 7 50 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
00 to 7 00 
00 to 7 00 
00 to 7 00

24
' >Loulaburg, Dec 28, etmrs Norge, for Bos- 2523 •111 4SIed in *wo contests. One of these he al

ways claimed he won because Ids oppon
ent had a severe cramp in the second 
round and employed his hands elsewhere 
than in defense. That ended his career 
as an actor in the game, and he became a 
partisan. When he found he could not | don. 
make money enough to participate in the 
first circles, he simply made up his mind 
to look in around the edges.

Immediately before the Fitzsimmons- 
Corbett contest he was kicked off a Colo
rado passenger train into a 10-foot snow
bank. Everybody testifies that he sank
out of sight, and was thought to be suffo- I nv^aiu, from Meteghan. 
cited. Yet he managed to reach Carson I In port. 6oh, barque Calcium, Smith, from 
about the same time a number of other I’hilaxltlphm; or,hr Pearl Evangeline Him-

m-elman, from Bridgewater, arrived Novem
ber 26.

Loudon, Dec 28, stimr Cervona, from Port
land.

Glasgow, Dec 29, stmr Alcides, for St.

09 it 20 COALS.

Old Mines Sydney 
Springhill round 
Springbill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia " 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggine 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per on 

00 Egg
Rtove (nut) 
Chestnut

LUMBER.

7565
50Sailed.
50 do

Halifax, Die 28, stmr Evangeline, for Lon-. do
The following are some of the noted contrit^

The Gentlewoman :
Prof. Brander Matthews, Sr., Walter Beasant, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme. Lili.

Nordica. Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, Miss Cornel g- C. Bedford, M. — ,
Jn’ia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Ml».*1»
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rnst, Plbf I-andon Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. T 
Sniedley, Mr. Chester A. Lord,Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Lilinokalanie,
Ex-Queen of Hawaii. \ ■ / ’fleSh

TTra-naw+rrirariho Cooking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions Fancy 
^ jJCt-ld.4 LACjJdrtillCI1LS, Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Ast, are ,.JRr
conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entile faoily 

special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make yon 
this marvelous offer :

do* , 
do ■;

60
76
75BRITISH PORTS.

0 00
0 00Arrived.

00
Port Elizabeth, Dec 26, barque Lauuberga, 

Armstrong, from Buenos Ayres.
Demerara, Dec 4. schr Herbert Rice, Co- 6 00

l
390 38a box on .theTo Invite a Prince and Kingjj men did, and occupied

strength of challenging the winner.
In New Orleans lie was again thrown 

Club, soys the Daily Express, wiBoff a pa<senger train into a bayou. He 
vite Emperor William and the 1>rin8appeared that evening at the Hall-Fitz-1 John.
Wales to witness the cap races and flfcimmone fight, smiling and imperturable. I Greenock, Dec 27, stmr Trumo, for St. 
dcntly McKinley will also send note# He has been in jail time out of mind. I J“an.
picking the pleasure their visits w|ne has been assaulted, kicked, cuffed and P”.^ slmr Te‘lln Head' Irom

aten, but never daunted. Months after I Belf“st’ Tcr 8t ]abD- 
light in the south or west perhaps 

le would reappear on Broadway, moodily 
iroclaiming the inhumanity’ or cruelty of 

range of possibility that the Prince jome out Df the way sheriff.
■Wales would accept such an invitât» jfe wa3 frank in bemoaning his hard

380 37
104 10London, Dec. 27—The New York Mills204 10 City Mills

Aroostook P B Noe 1 &5 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Csmmon
Spruce boards
Spruce tcsitling (unst’d
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Falings, spruce 

LUMBER.

¥II 00 11 00 'V

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year.
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ 1.00.

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, fer neyf ' befr 
so much offered for so small a sum.

Address all orders to

62 >00

ALL TOR6404£ive.
S.r Thomas Lipton, who has been 

tcr viewed on t.he subject for the 1 
Express, said he thought it within

5555Sailed.ome
43

Bermuda, Dec 14, stimr Arthur Head, Sou- 
tor, ifrom Newcastle, Eng, for BaiRimore; 
schr Erie, Berry, for Fcrnandina.

In port, Dec 20, schr Demoselle, Corbett, 
lick, and only a few weeks ago, in men- I frcm New York, for Kingston, reftttimg sails, 

oning it to an acquaintance, declared he I etc. 
hJfoid been presented that morning with an I Manchester, Dec 27, stmr Macheeter City, 

K0eb^iused meal ticket. He had flown to the from Halifax for St John., , . i ilflfi i>ppn I Ardroesan, Dee 28, stmr Tee-lin Head (from
Is011 eat a K(l}iare J11€ » , , itf I Belfast), St John or Revel, not previously,
bre than surprised to find the sheriff
id been there a few minutes before him. 
jHe was on Broadway a few days ag'o, 
jLry shaky and fearful. “I guess I’ve got

James Conro#or faV*’” he trembling1^ ^ ,a I New York, Dec 26, brgt Curacoa, Olsen, 
secured the match, debiting $500 as a 0 had severai tl"1 T Tt»s e I from Cunacca; schr Sirdar, Riafuse, from
guarantee of good fa.th. Both Rod!,er and 1 "ron8 someho'v- 1 gUESS “ “ “=®arl0.
IVin# Jure (l,.uo#ite<l mi 060 eacli [ lie ”h' , , Hyanmis, Mars, Dec £«, sohir William L■„ e Up‘,, rni.vw eac . 1 e ,, flatbusb incident perhaps verified I Elkins, .from Wood's Hole, tor St Jdhn.men uiU receive 50 per cent, ot the re- ' ^lnt New London, Conn, Dec 28, schr Annie
(•e:[»t#, lie winner to take 60 i>er cent., - „„ I Booth, tram St John for New York; Ilaittid
anil the loser 40. Houn_ I E King, from Bangor for New York.

eorge Dixon and Mike Sears agreed vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec 28, arrived
Lerdav to box at Lynn Jail. 14. I and railed, schr William M Elkins, from
L Stone ami \V Griffin and Madison Wood’s Hole, for St John; «tirs Moraucy,I? , , i ... ..j Milford I from St John, for New York ; Abbie Keast,'hers have signed to box at Minora pop, Jobnson for et JoU„.
6. 3.

044 706
Rocher to Meet Pons.

INew York, Dec. 26—Ernest 
champion wrestler of America, and Fai 
Pons, the French champion, who wé 
matched on December 17 to wrestle 
the champ; on ship of the world, will met 
in their contest on the night of Februax 
6, at the Madison Square Garden. TJi 
tvvas agreed upon today.

9080 TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING847673
9080
75 ST. JOHN. N. B.05
064FOREIGN PORTS. 1 75 to 2 25 

0 40 to 0 45
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02|
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

s. d s. d

Arrived. Agents Wanted03 to 2 00 
V H to 2 00 to 2 00

0 00 to 0 184

174 to 0 18

154 to 164
88 to 90
85 to 88
65 to 70

■Jjto sell high grade fruit trees and fruit hushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and fn 
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.ver

DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake meas.' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay ;

Dr. W. G. Eeers Dead.

Montreal, ,Dec. 26—Dr. w. Goorge Beers, 
widely known throughout America as the 
father cf lacrosse, died at hie residence in 
this city tonight, after a sudden attack of 
heart failure. Dr. ’Boers was captain of the 
iacrcisse team which went -to England in 1676

■and played before the Queen nt Windsor. s i,- ,
lie is Hhe author of several works on the fi , , ,a . , , ■ ,,,!l{lv to I front Banger.
Canadian nutional game. • :!nl '^e Louisville - I Keval Dec 24, simr Dunmore Head, Burns,

84them a pmse. . .Ifrom Belfast.
New England Hockey League. .ir’.ey Goff, the middleweiglit, is now I llaarana Dcc 1g- sehrs Margaret May

wcing on a farm at Los Angeles, in I [titey, Berry, from Annapolis; Oetna, Le 
Boston, Dec. 26—The New England ice hc^f recovering his health and strength. I vain, from Canning, N »; Addone, Mc- 

liockey league was organized tonight, to 1 JÇverett the Mexican boxer, has at Delian, from Kingsport, N S.
include besides local organizations, Phil- lagmaje Uj> ’his mind that lie is not cut I New York, Dec 30, schr Me.ba, irom Coles-
Jips-Andover, Tufts and Technology. The out,,. n hnxer =n i,P wi'l retire from the I tina. .
make-up of a schedule was delayed until rin ‘ ’ ‘‘ New London Conn Dec A schr Lame

i , r i . I Cobb, from Mac-bias, for New Yuri-..
.the prospecta for ice gave more encourage- I is expected that the boxing game I UaHUmore, p,,,. 3 -,-iir William B Hetrick,
ment to the hockey players represented. wtl|,e opened a in at Philadelphia in [rom Hiilabcro. N B.

T — t , , ,, . a Ir weeks If so Peter Maher and I Boston, Dec 29, sebr Ella & Jennie, from
Jury Holds Pugilist. T4Starker will meet there. Grand Manan. Dee SO. etmrs Boston, from

Philadelphia, Pa, Dec. 24-ll.e cor- ftHeffernan, the South African mid- Yarmouth, NS:<Prinee Arthur, trom do; brig

• t today investigated the death of Ed- who was made to quit by loin- I t,c,p[smcUlth> N H Dec £9i „.hrs Griqua-
Sanford, who died in a hospital lp-v dan in, three rounds at Buffalo tu I lan(1 [rcm New York, (or ‘>t John; Wcll-

’disy mg lu after a iboxing bout with 1 Y,ap nil. is now a prisoner in , on 1 I man [ j a; 1 fmin apple River, for New York;
h Kerrigan, at the Athletic Club j - tPK, I Hiimont, from Salem, for Port Gilbert.
The jury rendered a veld ct that I Fitzsimmons, in giving *1's,.'ie",l Vineyard Haven 'lass, L c .9—Passed,

,d’s death was due to hemorrhage j «^«Ling bsttk betwe« R^hn^id

e bram. Kerrigan was he.d to await I V,'. says: My experience has to g lf,p ,gt Jcbn ^ 3», sobr3 (;arand White,
action of the grand jury. Ih , VIC winner of a tight is tin. I ,Hver Wave, from Port u-ihnson, for St.

he referee, recouds and others a rre*t 11 hr munch. A scientist may hate I John; Lily, from Perth Amboy, ft r do.
on Saturday night were discharged. !’£r £e,i Ithe better of the argument, but I 1.asse-—Soh.r F A Fowncs, from Port

111 the Jj ,1 nl]n..i. rolls tile tale. ] Johnson, fer S’. John.
How They Work It in New York. TO? *mpnra«ve dramatic ability of , ^

•'0Ul‘«?Neg YoekfatCtt thh <jOVC1" Th" New York, Dec 26, echra Gold Seeker. Me

Odell « New York state, has giver, two P',njsts |lilVe ,f,ow(Kl there within a Uonald, Azua and Macorls; Thistle, Steewca, 

out that lie will not sign a b.ll to few rl f. f ea . ,, 1 have had a LCr St John; Garfield While. Seeley, for St
v boxing contests, the eastern pro- rsceK attention Fitzsimmons is crediit- | John; Luta Price, Cole, for Wolfvllle.
■rs, through their friends in the logis- ed V , G natural talent,
d, are going to make a strong effort but ^ m . , i.;2i, when
ut a measure through that will re- deno^'" villain’ In the

he sport according to deejpatches ^ 'th].owinf< through « ^ Yort, Dec 28, stmrs Silvia, for Hal-
the east. The provisons of the new W.1 of papier m-.,j e pjtz ri said to 1 itax and st John's, .N'fld; Kong Frode, for 
include a c.ause that bars heavy- tWIVtieulnrlv cleve,1’ Teffries, while I Halifax, N S; echr W H Wafers, for John.

No ringster scaling oyer 154 ]M* vivacity ol j,,, rival> is equally 1 
ck will be «heaved to do battle. The af 1fQ vaIiquUh foes. but shows

W to oe EmUcd rjF jnt. The champioi is badly handi- \ Metiiterra-nean port, Dec 28, stmr Nordea,
9° I>UTS« 13 *” 1)6 ovF ♦-O.W. I he (F , 1,y .having to sae a villain, but I from isdiahl. for St John.

■ers of the tail express the opinion g ' cu an(j v0mei t an right at 1 Vineyard ltaven, Dec 28. sahr Sower, for
it will be successful, despite the fact t? ‘‘J Th’ dramatic luel is declared 1 St John.
Governor Odell is not in favor of it. i t 1 draw Foreland, Dec 2S, etmr Livonian, for Glae-

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, thei 
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekl 
all supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line, 
is in great demand. ' Write at once for terms.

00 to 
85 to

00
95 m

toCity Island, Dec 28—Bound soutii, schr 
Abbie Ingalls, from St John .

Boston, Dec 28, stmr St Croix, from St. 
John, via Eastporl and Portland; sohrs Stel- 

challenged Joe I la Maud, from St John; Francis Shubert,

50 to 60
57 to 62
00 to 00
27 to 29

train Jim Jef-|lly Delanej- may 
L for hi- bout with Ruhlin, as he has 
r’mati»m.

not ■sailer 55 60 
steam 55 57

0 00 to 0 00 
2 CO to 2 80 
0 094 to 0 10 
0 OOJ, to 0 10 
0 1184 to 0 00 
0 12' to 0 12 
0 00 to 0 12 
0 13 to 0 15

London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, libl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated A prioots,
Evaporated Peaches,
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Ainn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia [k-r box 3 75 to 4 00 
Oranges Jamacia ner bbl. 6 00 to 0 00

MARRIAGES. STONE & WELLINGTON, Tortr
R A YiDU NLOP—A t the home of the bride’s 

farther, Fairvkw, St. Martins, on: Tuesday 
evening, December 4’.h, by the Rev. L. R. 
Macdonald, Charles Edward Ray, of Nor
wood, Rhode Island, to Reibecca Jane Dun
lop. of Fairview.

GREER WELLS—At the residence of Mr. 
Philip Maelmtyre, St. MartiJis, on Monday 
eveuiing, Decum'ber 24, by Rev. L. R. Mac
donald, Alfred Edmund Greer, otf St. Mar
tins, to Kiibty "Wells, of Shelburne, N. S.

S*‘

2 25 to 2 75 
0 044 to 0 05 
0 054 to 0 06 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 10
3 75 to 4 00 
l 10 to 0 12 
0 05 to 0 06 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
5 50 to 6 00 
1 75 to 2 50

new I
mmy club

»K aTE-* GIVEN AWAY h>*
We have just published beautiful Cray on.tinlt Port trait'

These wt*
MURECRAFT-DANN—At the rectory oa, 

the 27Hh in sit ant, by the Rev. C. P. Han- 
ningtou, Gilfcrd Morecra/Ft, of Hartfleld, York 

cf Springfield, Kings

Sir Charles Tapper, the gréait political leaders 
will introduce them in yx>ur sectiom for us and scjl only 
you tor your work, a paiir of /

hockey club 1
The runners are of carefully hardened a.nd 

and toe plaites cf Cold Rolled open hear ith ntr 
the coming winiter and you eau oaru a ixi ir c

county, to May I. Da no, 
county, N. B.

DEATHS.
tor us.

So 013 to be tithe first in your section, wr J4 
Sell them, return uis the money a'MeFflERSON—In this city, December 27, 

after a lingering illness, Thomas McPher
son, aged 73 yeans, leaving a wife, three 

and two daughters to mourn their sad

traits.
lU'tfly free, any size to fut.MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Potto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

The Royal Academysons 
loss.

WARD—In tihis city on 'the 28th instant, 
Pstrir-k J. Ward, in the 33rd year of his age. 
having a wife, one child, one sister 
two brothers to mourn t-heir loss. Lewiston 
papers please copy.

RYAN—At Sackvllle, on the 27th instant, 
Mrs. Ann, widow cl the late Hon. John H. 
Kyani, aged 70 years.

HAWS—At Liverpool. England, on the 23th 
test., Elizabeth B., w.ldcw ot the late It. C. 
Haws, sited 70 years.

to
00 to 00
32 to 38
43 to 44

DEP

Presentations.
Havana, Dec 18, schr Sierra, Roberts, for 

Jacksonville.
Portland, Dec 28, stmr Vancouver, for Liv-

2 20 to 2 25 
21 50 to 22 50 

4 90 to 5 10 Prof. C. J. Hayes, of HU’ 
ly of tit, John, was on T" 
with a merschaum pipe, 
a package df tiest V 
l ho membcis of th 
Band.

Mrs. T. Gray 
presented her w" 
entaibion nos
Snider and

00 to 05
85 to 95
60 to 80
60 to SO

iiy
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Holler 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

tilled

.its.
Batted.more

Dr. Potts announce» the Methodist Cen
tury fund now totals 1935,436. The million 
aimed at will ibe considerably exceeded.0 85 to 1 j^l
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MEN’S■

- ■ vwWt-.-i'.' FAINTED AFTER THE OBOE .two witnesses who were examined last » 
tegek, were re-called in reference to these 
cases. . • =• • y.. •. n • >• • iv. -

Lieut. 'Cel. George B, Davis, deputy 
judge advocate general, U.. S. A, was 
sworn, and requested to gw.; a resume 
of the efforts made by the authorities at 
the military academy to eradicate the 
practice of hazing during the last 35 
years. Cbl. Davis said that he entered 
the academy in 1867, and graduated in 
1871. When he entered the academy 
“yanking" was the commonly talked ot 
form of hazing. This is similar to what 
is now spoken of as dragging men frofh 
thedt beds vfith mattress;s or blankets 
underneath them.

No violent hands were laid, on the men 
Who were hazed and cadets on. leaving 
the academy were required to sign a 
certificate to the effect that they had 
not molested any person durng their 
stay at the academy. This had the effect 
of leasing the amount of hazing.

From ’83 to ’88, exercises were enlarged 
and setting up drills Were in vogue-. The 
su-perintenddntfe pndl oommatwhuita fre
quently consulted the witness when he 
returned at stated times to the academy 
for duty as to the best means for eradi
cating hazing and he said that now in 
1900 these efforts were crowned with 

substantial success through the to-

0**.- n fir
< V*

B:

\Pacts,
1 Rashions, 

1 panties.

BY -********* ULSTERS.West Point “ Bracings” Were 
Too Much for Strong Men.

iA FOR
1WOMAN.

»*♦»»»»»
A

-: : WOMAN. :
: Mi»»»»»»'AND

CADEtS’ TESTIMONY.
For warmth and com

fort in driving nothing 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

Si (
two herd-boiled egs Wiled twenty-five 
minutes, and, four or fi»e medium-sized 
Iroiled potatdes. The potatoes, ahd eggs 
should be chopped fine tod brought to 
the table in separate délies. Thé lettuce 
must be perfectly dry, otherwise it cannot 
be properly, dressed by any method, and 
it should be brOufcHt on in. a good-sized 
platter. Cuit the leaves at the table, but 
not finely-, then add the potatoes next; 
add tile vinegar and mix in the mass, 
then spread out and distribute, the chop
ped eggs over the top. Ih this form it 
-should be served. In using the. oil.'and 
salt due allowance must be made for the 
amount the potatoes will “take op" when 
they are added.

Scald one cup of milk in the double 
boiler add slowly four level tablespoons 
of farina stir till it thickens uniformly, 
then remove from the fire and add the 
well beaten yolks of two eggs, one-half 
teaspoon of salt, a dash of paprika* one 
tablespoon of fine chopped parsley and r 
few drops of onion juice and one table* 

grated parmesan cheese; pour it 
and when cold shape it into

HINTS FOR THE,HOME TABLE. The Lower Class Men Have Stiff 
Disciplining at the Hands of the 
Seniors—The Setting Up Drills 
Were a Spartan Treatment to 
Develop Erect Carriage.

Dainty Dishes and Wyt.in Which They 
Are Prepared.

Mutton a la Lyonnaipe.—From the beat 
part of (sold rôoat mutton cut several 
slice* about oue*imA" to 4tich thick and 
of uniform shape. Put one tabfleepoonful 
of butter in the btezer and cook1 in- it 

tatiteipoonful of minced onion until 
yellow. Skim it out and add to the hot 
butter several slices of moulded rice 
(boiled rice molded in baking powder 
mite), let them brown delicately, then 
lay them on a hot platter, and quickly 
warm in the remaining fat, the sliced mut
ton cooking it just - enough to heeit and 
slightly brown it. Lay the mutlton on the 
rice - and nwed a bût of the cooked 
onion and some minced parsley on each 
portion.

ft Nop R'
Eo, accon

I Nap Rt
■50, accord
lie Nap Re<
I75, according

Efers, for age 
ding to size.

j a boy looks so wen 
(freedom of movement, 
economical.

Good quality Bo 
ages 6 to 16 years, $3.

Extra quality Boi 
ages 6 to 16 years. $4,
» Our best quality B 
ages 6 to 16 years, $5]

Rovs' Pawn Frl
16 years, $3.25 to $3.1

There is no garml 
as a Reefer. It allow! 
and is warm, comfort!

Ftr rm collar, tweed 
lined,a good service- 

1 able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, - 
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -

«
one

West Point, N. Y„ Dec. 27-There was 
nn unusually large attendance of specta
tors at both morning and afternoon ses
sions of the military court of inquiry at 
the military academy today, line tetti- 
money given by Horace C. Booze was prin
cipally a refutation of the statements made 
about his brother, former Cadet Uscar
L There still remains 13 cadets of the first 

class to be examined. They have all bero 
away »n Christmas furloughs and will be 
hack tomorrow. Some of the present 
fourth class men will also be examined 
and T. J. Smith, of Oarbondale, Ills., a 
former cadet, is expected to be on hand to
morrow to tell what he knows of the 
hazing practiced at the academy. It is 
possible that the court will finish the 
examination here by Saturday.

At the Booze inquiry- today the military 
court took the testimony of R. C. Booze, 
a Buffalo civil engineer, who is a brother 
of the young man whose death started the 
present investigation' into hazing, conduct
ed at West Point.

I received a letter from my brother, 
uhortly after he went to the academy. In 
it he said he felt strange at the place, as 
it was his first experience away from 
home. In the second letter, which I got 
about the beginning of August, he told 
ms that he would be called out to tight 
in about a week. Hë complained of liav- 

and suffered

very
operation of the corps of cadets.

Lieut. Col. Otto L. Hein, commandant 
of cadets, produced' several extracts from 
his records for the last three years, 

among which were the orders prohibiting 
hazing and the pena’.ties*inflicted fol
iation of these orders and régula lions.

The commandant said that Booze never 
made any complaint to him of his treat
ment.

After a brief recess Cadet Edward N. 
Johnston Of Oregon, was called, lie was 

of any hazing of Cadet llooze 
He asked the permission of the court to 

few words regarding hazing and

Y.O-
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M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men. \
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Gratin.—Make one cup of 
«bite sauce with one rounded tablespoon 
of butter and one rounded tablespoon 
eVf flour cooked together until frothy, 
gnd one cup of milk or part mutton broth, 
stirred in and cooked till smooth. Sea
son with one-fourth.^teoapon of salt and a 
féw grains of pepper. Moisten one-half 

of melted butter, amd„e>«t one cupful 
df cold- mmtorr "in smSM thin pieces. 
Put a layer of store in a baking dish, 
then alternate layers Of meat and peas, 
add cover itotlh sauce and spread the but
tered erudbe evenly over the.top. Bake 
ih a hot oven about IS minutes.

.Stops from Baked Beams, and Corn and 
Beans.—A very good bean soup may be 
made from the remains of baked beans. 
Add one quant of water, a slice of onion 
and halt a can tif" tomatoes to each pint 
of beans. Boil tq a pulp, medh, and rub 
through a strainer. Put oil to boil 
and umito whlh one teaapoonof butter] 
Season to taste with salt and PWer. , 

Soup made of equal parts of white] 
beans and canned or dried sweet com is 
nice. It dried corn, cook it over night, 
chop fine, and boil it with the beans. If 
canned corn, chdp it, and add it to 
the beans. But whichever way it is pre
pared, do not béli filé béan» in the water 
in which they were soaked, nor serve 
them without straining, to remove the 
hulls, which contain no nutriment and are 
indigestible. .

White Mountain Cake, -by Mary. J. Lin
coln.—Rub one-half, cup of butter to ft 
cream, add ome top of fiée granulated 
sugar and well mix, add iTie yolks of six 
eggs beaten ti|l lianr-oolored, and thick. 
Mix II teaspoons of Hiking powder, and 
orte-foutitii teaspoon of, mace with 1 2-3 
ettps of flour. Aid this in alternation 
With onehalf sup of milk, beat it thor
oughly, add one teaspoon df lemon juice, 
turn it into White mountain cake pans, 
well greased, and bake about 35 minutes. 
With some varieties of flqur it will lip 
necessary to use a generous measure. 
Use pant of the whites for frosting and 
the remainder for 4 white cake or mer- 

gue for baked apples.

aMutton an.
I spoon

'into a pan
cylindrical croquettes; cover with beaten 
egg then with fine bread crumb® and fry 
in deep, hot fat; drain and garnish with 
parsley or serve as a garnish for roast 
turkey, cr as an accompaniment to roast 
duck.

Raised drop cakes—Scald one cup of 
milk and melt in it one tablespoon of but
ter, One tablespoon of sugar and one-third 
teaspoon of salt; when cool add one well 
beaten egg and one-fourth yeast cake dis
solved in one-fourth cup of water; then 
stir in flour gradually beating it thorougly 
until so stiff you can no longer beat it; 
let it rise over night, mixing it as late as 
possible; in the morning, wlhen the fat 
is hot and other things ready, take up a 
spoonful of the dough without stirring it 
down, and drop it into deep, hot fat.

Salsify, or vegetable oyetete—M ash a 
bunch of salsify, scrub the skin thorough
ly, trim off the tops and stringy ends and 
cook in boiling salted water till , tender, 
and then skin and peel easily ; this is less 
wasteful than to scrape off the akin before 
cooking: remove the skin and cut into 
quarter-inch slices; then put them into 

-the double boiler with twice their bulk of 
hot milk, and let them stew for half an 
hour; then season with butter, salt and 
pepper and serve with oyster cracker», the 
sauce as a genuine oyster stew.

Apple and toast pudding—Toast till dry 
and brown all through several slices of 
stale bread, ' then soak in cold water en
ough to moisten : put a layer of sliced 
apples in a baking dish, season with a 
slight sprinkling of salt, cayenne, one 
tablespoon of cold tea and two of sugar, 
with bits of butter, using one teaspoon in 
all ; cover with a layer of the toast; then 
repeat the layers and cover the top layer 
of toast with a thin coating of cracker 
crumbs moistened in melted butter; bake 
in a moderate oven, about 40 minutes or 
till the apple is soft.

- SoW Cabinet pudding—Butter a melon mould
«Meringue —belect decorate it with candied red cherries,

,4Tof uniform size, jn ,|itg ?m, angelica cut like leaves,
5 “SÏÏ"1 8tont?’ ‘ and arranae them round the side some-
pudding dish, or shallow groan thing lj];e „ pana 0f holly; put in a layer 

•s never in ton; fill the cavity with a ja(]y fin(ters or stale sponge cake, then 
mixture of sugar, butter and lemon puce, rink,ing of fnlit, raisins boiled and
aillowin* one-fcurth teaspoon of lemon or bifc, of citron. and repeat until

«WÆt : 3 SRS» ft
™ ïiiifïuMî;
îtirh^Vnd foqtnv but no't stiff add^grad- the back of the stove for half an hour,
nally three rounded taMeepoons of pow-j then plaee it, still in the pan, mtiie ovm, 
dered sugar and one teaspoon of lemon and bake it si oui y nn houi. ,-erve it hot 
juiré, and beat until stiff enough to keep . with a foamy sauce 
Its Shane Pile it lightly over the apples j Foamy sauce—Rub one-half cup of but- 
nd set it in a moderate oven, until ft ter till creamy, add one cup of powdered
Rcate brown To be eaten hot or cold, j sugar, one teaspoon of vanilla and one-
d with or without cream, as preferred, fourth cup of fruit juice from canned
lice and Almond Cream—Blanch one peaches or cherries. Heat over boding
K pyp of aweet almonds, cut them in water, add the white of one egg beaten
a stripes or chop tiîSih fine. Put them to a foam, and serve while still foamy;
be ' -nble boiler with three cups of one-half cup of whipped cream may be 

cup of sugar and one- used instead of the egg. 
salt, and when hrit add 

i washed rice. Steam it 
is tender. When ready to 

out into frappe glasses or 
, till half-full, put on a tea- 

apple jelly, then fill with thick 
d cream, with another bit of the 

, or when you wish to vary this sim- 
, but delicious dessert.

White Cake—Rub one-third cup of but
ter and one cup. of fine granulated sugar 
to a tight cream. Mix 21 level teasi>oons 
of baking powder with 13 cups of flour, 
and odd tills in alternation with »ne- 
l«4f cup of milk, to the butter mixture.
Stir in one-ha'f teaspoon of vanilla, and 
a few drops of almond extract, and lastly 
add the well beaten whites of three eggs.
BeeiOit thoroughly and turn it into well 

-eased heatt-shaped tins. Bake about 20 
es, apd, when done, frost, and 

e with finely chopped pistachio

I

unaware
&

say a
bracing. Hie court granted his request 
and the witness who is the leader of the 
first class said:

“There seems to be à great deal ot 
misapprehension in reference to hazing 
and bracing. I consider that they are ab
solutely unconnected. Bracing indulged 
in by upper class men on fourth-class 

for the purpose of insuring the prop
er military carriage of the corps and 
with regard to the appearance of an offi
cer after he had graduated."

In reply to General Brooke, the Wit- 
said that in hie opinion the corps 

of cadets had as great an interest in the 
army as any of the army officers of long 
service and standing.

Cadet George W. Cochran of 
Yorfc, when sworn, said that he had 
heard that Cadet McArthur had suffered 
from convulscions in camp after being ex
ercised in 1809.

Elvid Hunt, a third-class cadet from 
New York, said that he was exercised m 
1899, but did not become very tired, lie 

who apparently had f.iint-

THECHANCELLOR ISTHETHEMETHE BRIDGE TO CAELETON AT BRING RESULTS.h
i
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Count Von Buelow Is Sarcastically Criti
cized — The Kaiser's Brother to Be 
Schooled in State Affairs.

|ed to Their Construction by 
I Department Stores-

Timen

One of the Promoters Talks 
to The Telegraph.

whostop to think, you 
Filvertitements in the newspa- 
rvhat it means to get up the 
w day for a big department 

man in charge usually has a 
F feintants, who are assigned to 
bvirtments of the store each day. 
çc familiarize themselves With 
IT of these departments, while 
|er of the advertising depart- 
blf is supposed to keep thorohgh- 
!h with the entire stock of the 
£ writes the general introduo- 
iie advertisement each day, and 

turned into him by his 
editor handles the

veragain Berlin, Dec. 29—Count Von Buelow’s 
trip , to south Germany, concluding with re 
the highest decoration being bestowed 
upon him by the emperor gives- occasion 
for the frequent remark that the chan
cellor is on very good terms with his 
majesty. Nevertheless the Cologne Volks 
Zeitung, the leading Centrist organ, scar- 
castically asks what there will be ‘‘Left ^ 
to confer on Von Buelow when lie actu
ally does something?*’

The trip has undoubtedly had an excel
lent political effect. The Stuttgart 
Sehwabesche Mercur,, the semi-official 
paper of Wurtenburg, remarks that the 
relations with the imperial government 
have latterly grown somewhat strained 
and adds that Count Von Buelow’s ob
ject was to restore the former cordiality 
which he has fully succeeded; in doing.

The Pan-German press continues to at
tack Count Von Buelow. The Bheinisch 
Wcstphaelische Zeitung, National '"Liberal, 
accuses the chancellor of hanging on to 
Great Britain’s skirts and expresses fear 
that this may involve Germany in compli
cations with Russia and France.

The newspapers this week refer in an 
aggrieved tone to the continued attacks 
of the Russian press upon Germany, in
stancing the dissemination of the improb
able story that the Cologne and Berlin cc 
newspapers were bribed by the De Boers ./>—T—
Company to oppose the Boer cause. The | ^bal, Island of Madeira, Dec. 26.— 
United States senate’s action on the Hay- Stcnmer Cfcinadtt, with Lord Roberts 
Pauneefote treaty is much discussed. The jmaird# arrived here last evening, re- 
National Zeitung generally friendly to the iL salute of nineteen guimion_cn- 

example, coming from Ontario and t îe United States; devotes a lengthy leader fa vhe poit. T^uis morning Tvord Ram)- 
west over the 1. C. R. to the seabotiri Qn ^.]ie subject this morning. given an official recepwottby the
were taken at a low rate of transporta- An jmperial fjr(lei. dated Dec. 18, com- K-riltiies, and at noon he proceeded to 
tiou and must be handled econo mi va V- rnamis Prince Henry of Prussia, (brother (gilter oihourd the Conadu.
The advantage of being able to utihze, of Kmperor William) to rejxiir to Berlin ; ' 
freely the harbor improvements on the 
two sides of the harbor were so apparent, 
he thought, as to require little comment.

as either ralil-

ness

P<

New
ing to take tobasco sauce 
from a sore throat in consequence. He 
claimed it was forced down his throat and 
he had to swallow it or choke.

«In the other letters he complained of 
being hazed and said that he was. being 
treated more severely than others and 
suggested that my father allow him to 
send in his resignation. Oscar was not 
freeh and was not the kind of a boy that 
would he hazed.”

Continuing, the witness said he had 
objected to Oscar’s leaving the academy. 
He had seen Oscar after he left, but had 
not spoken to him of his treatment.

Mr- Booze then said that he wished to 
vindicate his brother’s character in face 
of published report! of what had been 
said by Lieut. Coe, a* to his dullness and 
deficiency in studies. He said that Oscar 
had completed his preliminary studies in 
such a manner as to prove that he was not 
dull. Statements had been made as to 
his brother’s untruthfulnoss and cowardice.

“He was neither,” said the witness, 
sternly. *

When yon say your brother was forced 
to swallow’ the toheseo sauce do you mean 
that physical force was used? asked Gen
eral Bates.

“Yes. sir.” i
The witness then handed to the recorder 
portion of a letter he had received from 

his brother, in which Oscar said he would 
soon go home.

Colonel Mills asked why the rest of the 
letter had been destroyed. The witness 
said this was an extra sheet and had been 
overlooked by him when he was destroy
ing other papers. The sheet was read, as 
follows.- ...

“I expect I will be home some time in 
the near future, for I have stood the treat
ment about long enough. 1 have had 
trouble with my heart the last two or 
three days, the result of several severe 
blow-s I received in the fight. I also re
ceived a cut about an inch Jong under my 
left eye and I think it will leave a scar. 
I was pretty badly bruised, but feel all 
right,' with the exception of my heart. I 
am going to try and get permission from 
papa to resign and if I have my way I 
will be home inside a week.”

This finished the examination of Booze 
and Cadet Henry A. Meyer, jr., of Ar
kansas, was called to the stand.

He remembered Cadet Booze and was 
one of those who corrected him for not 
patrolling his guard post properly.

“Did you ever haze him?” asked Gen
eral Clous.

“I may have braced him, sir.”
The witness said that the present fourth 

class had not been exercised at all by 
upper class men.

Cadet A. L. Lynch, of New York, ex
plained how matches were made and fights 
arranged.

“Do you know of any unfair fights hav
ing taken place?”

“We thought the bout between Mr. 
Dean of my class and Mr. Mumma was 
unfair.”

He did not think fighting was as bad 
as football, as fewer men were knocked

IS A GROWING DEMAND s1

For Direct Connection of the West 
and East Side Improvement Sys- 
t6ms--0ther Advantages Which 
Would Attend the Spanning of the 
Harbor—No Site Chosen Yet.

h
saw one man

tied.
edit# c°Py

just as an 
reporters.

£vg much care is taken with this 
■na* though it were so much imper- 
ighsitérature/f .said the advertising 

of a big department store yester- 
t*ri “You sometimes hear (of a 
jEauthor spending 
Darh, wilting it and rewntmg it to 
„et best and strongest effect. Toil 

think that would be necessary 
jn.ing an advertisement, but it is. 
Mutants sometimes spend an hour 
nve sentence. There is more science 

advertisement, that will 
in any other

Cadet Thomas VawHatta, jr., of Mis
souri, testified that he had been exer
cised in camp in 1899, but he had never 
became exhausted or nauseated.

After the midday recess, Cadet John C. 
Pegram of Virgin*, was re-called and 
questioned by (1 enetel Clous.

“Tell the court what you did in the 
matter of hazing in the camp of 1899."

“I exercised several.”
“Did you ever know any cadet to 

faint'?"
“Yes, sir, Cadet Kenzel. 1 gave h:m 

150 eagles, I think;‘in my room. He loft 
and walked away. Cadet Williams called 
me out in the hall and told me a man 
had fainted. Kenzel was lying down. 1 
gave him some water, hfted him up and 
he said he was all right.”

“Did you ever hear of cotton being pul 
them from cry-

I

hours over one
A great deal of local interest has been 

aroused by the publication of the notice 
ot application for a dominion charter of 
the Harbor Bridge and Railway Compand
or St. John.

Ohe of the gentlemen 'interested in the 
enterprise was seen iast night by ! he 
Telegraph. He stated that he believed 
there was a growing demand for the 
direct connection of the hahhor improve
ments on the eastern and western sides 
of the harbor. At present tile tolls for 
freight passing over the Cantilever bridge 
were prohibitory so far as export freight 

concerned. Such freight as grain, for

I

ting nn
•vaults than perhaps
£ composition.”—[Philadelphia Re

in cadets mouths to keep 
ing or being hysterical?”

“Yes, I heard of such a ease but was 
not present,” replied the witness.

Young Phil Sheridan followed Pehram 
on the staqij. He was also examined last 
week. He "added the name of Cadet 
Brenton to the list of those who had 
fainted after exercising.

Cadet Quinn Gray.of Texas, said lie 
hazed in 1899, but never to such an ex
tent that he became exhausted.

Cadet W. D. A. Anderson of Virginia, 
told of having been required to swallow 
tobasco sauce and qualify for the mess 
hall by eating 10» prunes.

Cadet Campbell said he had qualified 
In “Sammy” but had not beer, exercised, 
although he went through "foot in spec- 
tion.”

Cadet Hermann of Pennsylvania, told 
the court of his having to stand on hi»

a was

bv Jan. 1, and remain at the capital for iys UNDERMENTIONED Bonj-resTdent

His majesty desires, that, while at theipy We t,heir names, together with 
capital, Prince Henry shall maintain#^,, Averti slug (91 cents eanh), with- 
close touch with the foreign office. }jtw0 mon«bs from this dente, to the aah-

ber at Golden Grove Mills, otherwise 
real estate will be sold, or other legal

BRITISH LUMBER FAILURES. will be taken to recover the

was

Such a possibility arising 
way declining or teing unable to procure 
winter freight sliipments through St. 
John would, if such direct connection ex
isted, enable the full faculties of the port 
to be still utilized for the freight offer
ing. In addition such a bridge would 
make possible direct tramway connection 
between the west side and the city

I

c:
16Benjamin, Est..

, Est.. .
brose,

Several Canadian Shippers Are Among thffimstrong, william ^

Peter, Bat...........
mstrong.proper. ...

The proposition is to build a bridge 
for railway, electric tramway and passen
ger traffic. If brought into fulfillment, 
it woiild make an outlet for the expected 
growth of St. John, -making possible the 
extension of the resident ail district on
the west side. No site has yet been 11'..
I rnn 11 H‘d upon for tihe approaches and this 
is a matter which would largely lie de
cided by the surveys which will have to 
be made by a comfietent engineer.

Creditors. Te miian',
fed ell, George.. .. .. 
isb-G'p, Jeremiah • • ^ • 
raytien, Willtom» Est 
ourke, John..............

Tlhomas B.. .

Cadet R. D. Black said he had to take 
three or four drops of pepper sauee be
cause lie had on a pair of cuffs which 
were “not as clean as they lmght have 
been.”

Cadet C. R. Alley of Al.vsachn^etts, 
compelled to stçmd on his head in 

bath tub in six inches of water, but 
only for a moment. On one occasion in 
camp he was compelled upon to say who 
was the meanest man in the third class 
and on his refusing to speak was called 
out and had' to tight Cadet Blair of the 
third olase. who won.

Cadet George P. Hunter of Wyoming, 
said he was required to stand on his head 
in a bath tnib which contained water.

Lieut. Geio. Blakely, an instructor in 
the department of mathematics, said lie 
remembered having met Mr. Boa;.c ot 
Bristol, Pa., in the summer of 185)8. Mr. 
Booze called on him and said that lus 
son Oscar was in the academy and had 
been in a fight.
charge againet any one, althqugli he 
tioned something about an injury result
ing from the fight, but did not talk of it 
as a serious injury.

8 09For Hair Adornment.
T)o you like the new pins for the short 

hair ait the nape of the neck? One can
not always distinguished them from belt 
buckles mo long and showy are they. In 
fadfc, haring a superfluous buckle, jewelled 
or all gofld, lit1 it is ovn.1 and ttender and of 
proper length, go to a jeweller and ask 
him to^OibLac-hc a pin to it. For evening 
dress a pin of this new style is a sine 
ouk) non, while for lens formal occasions 
there are plain gold ones or those made 
more ornate with a few jewels. Shell 
pins answer be^.t for unpretentious dress 
generally.

8 82The friture of Pierce, Watt & Co., a 
tiou need severa l weeks ago, which su 
pnilsed tlhe lumber trade of Canada., i 
eludes among ills ored'Jtois a number 
Canadian firms and their Eingli'slli represe 
to!ti<-jn. dliie fctlowiing is a partiail liist ' 

of the heavier liasses by the siispg

7 2d
8 4GEarson,

fcarson, Oa-pt Robert..............
hapela, Thomas, Est..............
barney, JOhu, Est.....................
pharlton. .....................................
G lark. ... .......................................
Corr, Wfllium.............•
VrooKabank, Tliomas Otty ..

A. F. & 1). Mack-ay, Liverpool,. £11,(Juair. Jaimes, Est-,.................
Price & Pueix-e, Uvcipouâ................ 8,(1 ltollin, ..........
W. & J. Hha.ptes Quebec..........  4,l| DeVCber. Klebard, *■<*■■ ■■-

& Tod’ll, Live: p 'Oil and 1 .................

-M'l Jitreojl.............. ............;............... m,nv Patrick..............................
Famwontlh & Jardine, Liveqx>ol. I,® yôWe{iy, jaunes, Est...............
Haii'dld Kennedy, Quelle................. m j unit s.................................
John Bur-tall, lÂvcriKot and r| Finiley, Robert, Est.....................

Quebec...................................................... P vMoyd, George.. ........................
• The firm bad only been estahli-lheiii Hall, Stîf!^”obm-lfé' D.V "
few y-aura, live menibens beau* form# »“'“• * ji#llryt Bat.............
connected with Taylloc, Price & Co. TX i ,|nf Alexauder.. ..
Ihiaid an excellent repiltafcion and dnf j „ joivn, tot......................
very exten-sivc business as nhotlesale if* ! ^e!iy’ j_ Kir g 
til limits and importers of lmnber. Ko » Keunedy, George, Est., . 
miou'nceinen't of t.ht ir total liaibcliit-ies 'is^r 
taiml/.e but it w exiiroted to be l|b 
dlicirt of £10(1,otto. The assets and th< 
mature is unknown. | I Mecre,

A lumber failire in whidli many Ou- 1 MollfonVcho Eat.. ...................
d'iiin bu-iiness hous.'s are involved vs ”■ ’rphemas...................
tlimit of tine firm of the Alexander Tn»U- “îuonou«h, Gtorge.. ,. .. . 
Oc„ Ltd., of. Cardiff and Penairtii. Amo. ™cUPVlllt, DanH-1, tot.. •• 
tire creditors are: | Micyvay. Daniel. Est.. ..
Btm.ltall & On., Quebec.......................£ So ucUanny, Fnam-is, tot..
R. R. Dobell, Quebec........................... 61 McHugh, Hugfi, to‘.. ••
R.R. Dobell & Co., Quebec............. H NcHMtt B^t
W. & .1. tihnrplea, Quebec...................tl,S3 McKeotan Pa ri (• __
FannwuilSi & Jaixl'.uie, Lxvarpoal. fl.lS Neato, •
A. F. & 1). McKay, Liverpool.. 5;S3 -Ne!1'nR M»ard, Est.. .
Pifco & Pierce, Liverpool......... 4}00 G................

These are all unsecured and lit hai hen ...v^erson, Robert J., Est .. ..
estimated itbhil by mi refill inanageinent Un .^j-enttor. David ®...........
tile port of «he liquiikiltors that, tile es- 1 Werce, Hetrlsou, Est.. .. 
faite will r l’ali zc 21s. oil tile putrid; ouinu, John.. • * -............

Katollirc, jreet'h C. .... •
Kavmond, Timmas, Eat..
Iteynolds, James.. ■ ■ • ■
Riggs. William Iff. Eat., 
ruddock, Andrew-. • ■ • • 
street, William II., tot.. 

ti'l sullivan. Timothy, Eat...
Taylor, WUfiam, Eat.. 

ssa- George. Est.. • •

. 42 4a5 
• .LI 10 
. 10 16

6 94was .... i> 40 
.... 5 95 
... 442 40 

. .. 6 04 

.... 12. 61

.......16 32

.......21 22
.... 35 67

.........23 00

..... 24 43 
... 20 69 

. ... 25 92

.......11 29

....... G 44

....... 19 66

some
sion oif ithe fiiron aind 'the es bin mi led am ou 
of tlheiir eladmis:

STEEL FILINGS RISE HIGH.

Novel Test in a Boston Sky Scraper and 

an Interesting Result.
Etruscan Gold.

Very pretty are some of the newest 
fob dhaiirM with from four to five oval 
«tones, each le-semng in size, set in Etnia- 

gold and linked one above the other. 
The matrix of turquois, hyacirathe and 
o[ki1 its very much a favoriite to judge 
by illhose worn and those for sule. Ca- 

‘pples and ce!er>’ make a ddiedous . i)mllion «tones are extiWiriy m vogue al?ro, 
-n. English rvalnuts give a most. ^ jn till is way.

Mvivor to an. apple salo-d, and 
good, too.
’ eeiwing apple salad is 

red mixture in the apple 
must be carefully

With a view of determining the actual 
composition of the deposits of dust which 
sift through windows even to the top 
stories of the highest buildings of n city, 

interesting experiment was recently 
tried by the occupants of a ninth-story 
room in one of Boston’s sky-scrapers. 
An ordinary preserve jar of a quart ca
pacity was used as a receptacle for the 
dust, which was carefully removed each 

/day from the Window sills and such ob
jects in the room where it was likely to 
accumulate. Though it took a long time 
to till the jar the feat was finally accom
plished, and it mis handed to a chemist 
for analysis, with the result., that iullÿ 
80 per cent, of the contents was found 
to be steel filings. The conclusion reach
ed was that these particles resulted from 
the weai- and tear of the thousands of 
horse-shoes daily coming in contact with 
the city ixavements.—[Boston Transcript.
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.. 29 44
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Time* Appetizing Sa'ads.—Fruit salads 
become so popular that no carefully 

1 luncheon ia complete without
out He mat'e no specificCadet Clarence H. Knight, of Florida, 
in reply to Colonel Clous, said that he had 
taken part in a fight when he was a third 
class man. His opponent was a fourth 
class man named Wory, who was since 
dismissed. The fight took place in 1898, 
and Knight won. Neither was a scientific 
boicr.

Cadet Frank P. Lahm, of Ohio, said 
“hazing” or “bracing” gave the cadets 
an erect carriage.

Cadet Alden F. Brewster, of Wisconsin, 
when asked if he knew Booze, replied 
that foe did.

I went to see him after his fight with 
Keller,” said the witness, “and told him 
I had heard of his having laid down and 
advised him to see Mr. Ennis, the president 
of cvr class.”

“Did he take your advice?”
“I dont’ think he did ,sii~, I have never 

heard of his going to see Mr. Ennis.”
Oidet Walter H. Lee, of North Caro

lina, told the court that on one occasion 
he made a fourth class man named F. T. 
Smitfo, do the “agling” exercise about 300 
or 400 -times at once setssion.

There being no more available witnesses 
the court adjourned until 9.30 tomorrow 
morning.
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88Cool the Blood VALUABLE ADVICE TO RHEUMATICS.
Eat meat sparingly, also very little sugar, 

avoid damp feet, drink water abundantly, 
and always rely on Nerviline as an abso
lute reliever of pain. Five times stronger 
than any other, its power over pain is 
simply beyond belief. Get a bottle at your 
druggists, test it and see if it is not so. 
Medicine dealers sell it everywhere.
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•urily adaptable for 

Home Companion 
Remove all the 
• of the con nee- 

g alll the juice, 
e fruit with 

*'d one-half 
well, and 

*11; then 
lettuce 

nay
!

60

In all Cases of Itching 
Burning Humours with

12

Cuticnra
Resolvent

7
f>
r.

Reception to New Ambassador.

Boston, Dec. 29—Hon. George Von L. 
Meyer of Hamilton, who has recently 
token his oath for the position of am
bassador cf the Vnited States to Rome, 
was tendered a reception by the Essex 
dub, of which he is nn ex-president, at 
the Parker House this afternoon. The 
meeting was devoted after the usual din
ner, to personal congratulations and 
econiums by several of the more promi
nent members, to which Mr. Meyer re
plied. Samuel L. Sawyer, the president of 
the club, officiated as presiding officer.

t:>
19
18jUATARfRH ASSURANCE. 12 1

. .... 33 7That’s what you want This is how you 
get it. Snuffs won’t give it to you, neither 
will ointments or washes, they simply reach 
the door of the disease. Catarrhozone un
like all these reaches the very root, and ftoston J)Cc 29—A distinguishcc
toe branches cannot escape its power. It 1. gathered around the tables .
bound to cure for it is carried by the air ‘ . 1» -;,i- ovpnin» Jyou breathe; now isn’t this common sense. Hotel Brunswick ng to fl
Here’s proof for you: Mr. C. M. Raney pate in the annual reunion of the J
writes Sept., 1900: “I feel assured there is chusetts Alumni of the M&ssachuset 
only one treatment for Catarnh and that is rititute of Technology. Secretary of V],e 
Catarrhozone.” CatarrhozoUe is pleasant— I \ixxy t]0n. John D. Long, Assistant Sk.,..
acts quickly—cures absolutely-raoney back | 'et' ot- state Hon. David J. Iiill, Lieli.
it you don't find It so Druggist sell It at, ■ Ho„ ,T(lh„ X, Bates.Vrof. llenfc
$1.00 or direct by mail from N. C. Poison “
& Co., Kingston, Ont., Hartford, Conn.
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Reunion With Distinguished Comjkny. 9 4:While Cleansing the Skin and 

>ca!p with hot baths of CUTI- 
'RA SOAP and healing the 

, Inflamed Surface with 
URA OINTMENT.
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vvagnor, Ca4>t. Jota •
-Walker, Grace. Est.. .

Y;T^“y S Nov«abcr. ti,, 
jambs IJ.. BOWES, Oollectoi
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uIn. 12
MWegt Point, N. Y., Dec. 28—So far as 

the taking of testimony the work of the 
military court of inquiry in regard to 
tire, death of farmer tunict, Oscar ti. 
Booze, will he finished at West Point 
Military Academy tomorrow afternoon.

Today's investigation brought out the

Colonial Chemists. Pott» DSUO * 
■le Props., Poston. D. t. A. 20

29
54

H* Pritchett, the recently elected preside 
< f the institute, wete the principal *pc.' 
ers, although the lut of guesU also 
•hided the names of many instruct 

friends and older Sumni of the school.

A great nation is made only by worthy 
citizens —C. D. Warner. •

Explanation! ,i

boasts that his 
W fiat’s^ jnean^ by

‘y learn to make
'get

who upon victory

f r f,0i k t ; JJ
He conn re a twice 

ovei eomee-àilhaelf. — Ra
- W

>mr
One today is worth two tom rr iws.— 
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